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King Victor Emmanuel Confers With Signor Salandru
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Russian Campaign 
Has Now Been 
Lengthened by 
Many Months.
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SKjNQg ANTOUIO S&LANDgft^ OS~ î'iioiY.SIGNOR GilOVANNI GIOUTTI, !!8

National Undertaking Which is True 
Statesmanship in the Face of the Crisis 
Ensuing—British Traditions of Parlia
mentary Honor Upheld in Proposed 
Change From Party to State Control,

NO CABINET CRISIS
Balfour in Consultation at the Admiralty — Kitchener May 

Go to the Front and Lloyd-George to the War Office 
—Many Other Changes Foreshadowed.

U.t Special Wire
London, May 19.—“As the result of 

the latest German tactics,” says a 
despatch to The Mail from Petrograd, 
“all that had been accomplished by 
the Russians in the Carpathians has 
been undone, and months have been 
added to the duration' of the war.

“If the German plans had succeed
ed complettely, if General Linsingens' 
army had been as fortunate as General 
Von Mackensen’s, if the Austrians in 
Bukowina had been triumphant, if the 
Baltic invasion had resulted in the 
capture of Riga, the blow would have 
been terrific. Fortunately, as matters 
now stand, the, enemy has not accom
plished anything really decisive. .

“The general idea of the German 
offensive was to advance upon Lem
berg from three, different directions. 
Von Mackensen was to attack from 
the west, breaking through the Rus
sian front; Linsingen was to force 
Tukhalka Pass and move swiftly up 
the Stry valley; Archduke Eugene in 
Bukowina was to turn the. Russian 
left. Apparently General Von Macken
sen alone was successful in his attapk, 
Linsingen being held back, while the 
Archduke’s army was soundly beaten.

“The leading Russian military au
thority suggests that the Germans 
intend to follow up their, success 
with an advance on Warsaw, but for 
this they will need more troops than 
they can muster, as long as the pres
ent activity on the western front 
continues. This is the ofily road to 
allied victory, but let there be no mis
take—the end is a very long way off.” 
GALLANT LEADER CAPTURED

London, May ig.—General Kom- 
ilieff, commander oj the 48th Russian 
division which " cut its way through 
overwhelming German forces in'''tile 
Galician retreat, has been captured, 
according to a Petrograd despatch to 
the Reuter Telegram Company. He 
continued to command rear guard 
actions, leading bayonet charges, al
though severely wounded.

Despatches from the San River ini 
dickies that a tremendous battle is 
imminent north of Przemysl. 
main strength of the Austro-German 
forces is concentrated between Jaro- 
slow and Lezaysko.

GRAND DUKE FORWARDN
London, May 19.—At a critical 

point in the fighting near Jaslow, Gali
cia, according to a despatch to The 
Daily Mail from Petrograd, Grand 
Duke Nicholas in person rushed to 
the scene with ammunition, making 
the last 50 mile's at top speed in an 
automobile. His car was followed bÿ 
a string of 13 other automobiles _ *11 
loaded to capacity with ammunition.

The arrival of the commander in 
chief is said to have turned the tide, 
inspiring the Cossacks to retake Jas
low, which thé Germans had occupied. 
During their brief occupation, the 
Germans are reported to have- hung 
the mayor for displaying a Russian 
flag.

to the Courier.
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sudden change came over the people. 

As if obeying some secret sign, the 

populace calmed down and all the 

troops were withdrawn. The infuriated 

mobs seemed to disappear and peace

ful crowds passed the Austrian Em
bassy without even noticing- the resi
dence of the representative of Em
peror Francis Joseph. Barone Sonnino 
is one of the members of the Salandra 
Cabinet who resigned. Signor Giolitti 
is trying to prevent the policy inaug
urated by Signor Salandra.

King Victor Emmanuel made two 

attempts to find a statesman in place 

of Signor Antonio Salandra, the Pre

mier, willing to accept the task of or-
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Vganizing a' new Cabinet, but both at- 

The King then eon-
-ij

\M.
tempts failed, 

ferred again -with Signor Salandra in |
i

the' hope that the retiring Premier 

would resume office in the critical sit-: 

nation which has arisen in the king

dom. As the news spread that Signor " 
Salandra would remain in power a|
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AN AMERICAN’S 

IMPRESSION
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I ONDON MAY 19 4 45 P.M.—PREMIER ASQUITH ANNOUNCED IN THE HOUSE 
OF COMMONS TO-DAY THAT STEPS WERE IN CONTEMPLATION WHICH IN
VOLVED A RECONSTRUCTION OF THE GOVERNMENT UPON A BROADER PER
SONAL AND POLITICAL BASIS.

“Nothing has been definitely arranged as yet,” the Premier said, “but in order to avoid any 
possible misapprehension I wish to make clear here and now three things : ^

"First, any changes will not affect the position of thè Prime Minister or of the Foreign Sec
retary; second, there will be no change of any kind in the policy of the country as regards the con
tinued prosecution of the war with all possible energy and by means of every available resource, 
and, third and last, and of great importance to the honorable friends behind me, and, I have no 
doubt, to the Opposition, is this—any reconstruction of the Cabinet that may be made will be for 
the purposes of the war alone, and is not to be taken in any quarter, or for any reasoti, as indicating 
anything irbthe nature of a surrender or a comprou i>e, on the part of any person or body of persons, 
of tneii seveldi political ideals.

“This is as far as I qan go. Nothing definite yet has taken place, but if any arrangement is 
made the House will have the fullest opportunity of expressing its views.”

Eti
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Arthur Gleason, American or
derly with the Munro Ambu
lance, tells in a matter-of-fact 
way the following story in the 
Buffalb Courier :

“I saw eleven civilians, men, 
women and children in the hos
pital at Wetteren, Belgium. 
They each had bayonet wounds 
in their bodies. . . . Some of 
them wept as they told me how 
they had been marçhed in front 
of the troops -..Germans) and 
hovÿwhen they fell they prodded 
them to make them Stand again.

“One was a girl of twelv: 
years. HER BACK WAS LAID 
OPEN TO THE BONE. One 

white-haired.

t 1a
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!fIN DEATH’S VALIEY i{

I H
mJSJ 1I1Interesting Letters From a Brantford 

Boy Who Went With 48th Highland
ers to the Front.
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Nwas a woman, 
wrinkled, perhaps eighty years 
old.

Guild Hall to-day at a meeting called 
to thank the colonies publicly for the 
way they have rallied to the help 
of the mother country, Andrew Bonar 
Law, the opposition leader in the 
House of Commons, referring to the 
possibility of political changes in the 
government, said:

“Such a combination would Jje use
less, and perhaps worse than useless, 
except as a means to a combination 
of the nation—a nation organized 
from top to bottom for the purpose of 
ending the war.”

Mr. Law spoke from the same plat-

Ms | Il iLondon, May 19—When it was sug- government resolved to seek a coali- 
UcJ yesterday that there should be tion with the Unionists. 
i,circt session to discuss the ques- j KITCHENER TO THE FRON L.

Among the latest rumors is one .0 
I the effect that Lord Kitchener is tu 
1 become Generalissimo and that Da- 
i vid Lloyd-George will succeed him it 

- judicial to the strategic situation | the War Office, 
that lie hoped the subject ^vould

illShe had a bayonet thrust 
; through her left thigh. We all, 
; a little group of men, came out 
1 crying and swearing.”

I ■i§Thebeggars won’t stand when you meet 
them with a bayonet, but are all right 
when they can throw bombs from 
where you can’t get at them.” Pte.
Perrot was wounded at the back ot 
the shoulder by shrapnel, and he has 
also suffered injury at the hands ot 
a barbarous enemy, who have not 
hesitated to squirt a virile acid from 
the shelter of their trench. He bears 
on his face the marks of this liquid, 
which burns into the flesh, causing 
severe pain. “Hell” was the term in 
which he described modern wartare.
He was stationed near Ypres at a 
place called “the Valley of Death.”
“The Germans,” he said, “are very 
strong around theric. They have 
seetped to have been getting ready for 
an offensive for some time,. Certainty 
there is no lack of ammunition, al
though some" of their shells do not 
explode. If we could dislodge the Ger
mans from around Ypres, and get 
the cavalry into working order, to 
that the Germans could not entrench, 
there would be a general retreat very 
quickly.” Speaking of how he re
ceived his wound, Pte. Perrot said
that at the time he was in reserve. : Word was received in the city yes- 
They had, however, run short of am- terday by letter by Miss Hamilton, 

, The following is an interview munition in the advanced trench and from her brother, Pte Hamilton of the 
which a newsman in England had he had volunteered to take up some, death of Pte. John Hawke, from 
with Pte. Perrot: It was too light to return, and so he W0Un<jS) 0n the 29th of April. His last

“The Germans are cowards,” says had to remain in the trench, and it wor(js to his comrade by-his side was 
Pte. Perrot, of the 48th Canadian was here that he was hit. The tQ tejj his friends that “He had done 
Highlanders, in the course of an in- French had retreated, and that lert his duty.” 
teresting conversation. “They prefer unprotected the Canadians left, ni- 
to fight from behind ‘a parapet. The cessitating a British change of front.

V. A. D Hospital, Higham Ferrers, 
Northampton, England,

.r ot high explosives Premier As- 
. utti replied that in his opinion suen 

^ di- ussion would be inopportune and

$ !I m I JHi i
May 1, igiS-

Dear Friend,—Just a-line to let 
you know that I am now in the hos
pital as you will see by my address. 
I got a bad wound in the shoulder 
with shrapnel, and it has splintered 
the bone. So you see, I will likely be 
here for a long time. We gave the 
German’s hell the last time we met 
them. You will read all about it in 
your papers.. I am sending you a 
clipping from a local paper. I thought

«!
V P ; 'LlFINE LIFEA majority of the newspapers sup

port Lord Fisher in the controversy 
with Churchill, and sustain his ar
gument that the naval campaign 
should be free from civilian control, 
the same as the army has been.

NATION ORGANIZED.
London, May 19—Speaking in the

h 1

i...illI In
1 if

: thus he raised in debate.
LiNAVAL ATTACK FOLLY.

! he trouble between Winston Spen- 
tr Churchill, first lord of the ad- 

-alty, and Lord Fisher, resulted 
>m. the British cabinet sanction! ig IS CLOSED(Continued on Page 4-)

11
WINSTON CHURCHILL

you would like to. read it. We are hav
ing splendid weather over here just 
now. I have not seen Charlie tor 
about a month and so don’t know 
where he is. I had a letter from Geo'. 
Renwick. He said he was glad he 
didn’t come. You might give him my 
address if you see him.

I shall have to quit, as my arm gfecs 
tired after I have been writing a lit
tle. So good luck and write soon.

A. H. PERROTT.

ft*
1 hPte. John, Hawke, Ex 

Boy Knight is 
Dead.

1BETWEEN STATES 
(F TRIPLE ALLIANCE

During the recent fighting one end 
of the Empress Alexandra’s Red Cross 
train was splintered by shrapnel.
Add Germany Pressinog 
SITUATION UNCOMFORTABLE 

London, May 19.—The Petrograd 
correspondent of the Telegraph say* 
it would be absurd to pretend that the 
situation developed on the Russian 
front in the last three weeks is any
thing hut comfortable, for in al
most every direction the Teutonic al
lies seem to be gaining ground rapid
ly. He asserts, however, that there is 
no need for pessimism, for the Ger
man successes are due entirely to the 
possession of strategic railways which 
enable them to tencentrate. rapidly in 
any .desired direction.
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im at.Italy Will Fight Because of Necessity 
as Austria Has Ignored Her Demand 
for Justice and Her Attitude on the 
War With Serbia.

, ; .
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1'Jok- was a sterling boy in character 

Born tin Brantford, educated in the 
public schools and Collegiate Insti
tute, and was employed by the Turn- 
bull and Cutcliffc Co Here he had 
varied talents, was Chief Templar for 
the I. O. G. T, half company leàder of 
A Company, Boy Knights, which 
group of boys and the work of Mr. 
Hunt he had been associated with for 
some eight years. He was an able 
debater and speaker and had often 

^ entertained Brantford audiences on 
* the platform from the age of twelve 

up. He was 20*years of agq and leaves 
an uncle Mr. James Hawke, at No. 21 
North Park street, and a mother in 
Toronto.

The C. O. of the Boy Knights state 
that John was a true leader in every 
sense, among boys and young men, 
and had often- done much in leading 
others along straight jiaths He was 
noted for faithfulness’ and attention 
and duty, and no doubt had a bright- 
future before him.

A memorial service will be held by 
the Boy Knights in his memory.

His loss will be most severely felt 
by his large circle of friends and 
acquaintances.
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AT HER HUSBAND’S SIDE.
Mrs. Cobdcn has safely reached the 

side of her husband, until he went to 
war a police officer on the Brantford 
force For some time, friends have 
wondered if she was successful in 
reachihg her destination, but a letter 
which the Chief Constable yesterday 
received, showed that she was nursing 
her husband at the home of benevo
lent people who forwarded money etv L 
abling Mrs. Cobden to make the trip.
She states that Corporal Cobden is at 
present suffering with an injured 
back and it is likely to keep him in 
confinement for some time to come.

.m '/■HHrst Lord of Armiralty 
n Centre of Present Change.

>
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By Special Wire to the Courier.
ROME, VIA.PARIS, MAY 19.—THE AUSTRIAN AND 

GERMAN AMBASSADORS PRESENTED A VERBAL 
NOTE WHEN THEY CALLED UPON FOREIGN MINIS
TER SONNINO YESTERDAY MORNING, IT NOW IS 
STATED AND DIPLOMATIC CIRCLES BELIEVE THAT 
AFTER SUCH A STEP A RUPTURE IS IMMINENT WITH 
ITALY AND HER FORMER ALLIES. URGENT CALLS 
WERE SENT OUT FOR A CABINET MEETING AT 9.30 
O’CLOCK, AND ANNOUNCEMENT OF WHAT TRANS
PIRED WAS AWAITED WITH IMPATIENCE IN POLI
TICAL AND DIPLOMATIC CIRCLES, BUT THE MINIS
TERS ENDED THEIR CONFERENCE AT MIDNIGHT 
WITHOUT MAKING ANY STATEMENT FOR PUBLICA
TION.

;rat naval attack on the Dardan- 
n ignorance of the fact that tne 
-ids were opposed to naval op- 

'•ns unsupported by a land xorce, 
Fisher felt acutely tne dis- 
of the sea lords thus involved 

ecided to resign. Faced with an j 
ministerial crisis, accompanied ! 

-mgry parliamentary debates, the

l it ' 1 :
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6:WINNERS OF 1*

BULLETIN SERVICESEASON TICKETS t i -M-I Vim■ ■
TIL-

«5As a result of the Courier »J. 
ompetition for three season »J« 

tickets for the baseball season, »J>
• the winners are:

l-'irst—Mrs. Hurst, 81 West »!•
Mill St. 4.

Second—F. A. Hope, corner »J>
Kennedy and West Sts. »J* 

riiiril—Name and address not -J- 
sent with the bundle of 

' votes. Winner will have to •’« 
call at this office and iden- -t- \

, tify the writing on the wrap- -Î- tions which always have existed be- Trent, grand master of the Knights of 
Per. .j. tween that country and Italy have Malta, an Austrian subject, left to-

. . , -I- been transformed into an actual fact.
There undoubtedly is a diplomatic un-

m ■SsmÂ The Courier will, as usual, 
this year, give a daily bulletin 
service over its leased wire, of 
the baseball games in all the 
big leagues, the Canadian 
League included. The score 
of each innings in each game 
will appear within a few seconds 
of actual play. The service 
starts this morning and will 
continue throughout the whole 
season.

\ Yl
r ■ .Li
>' 1 i1tiv siirviai wire to the fourier. | derstandine between the two govern-

Rome via Paris May 19.—Rouman- | ments as Prince Ghika, the Rouman-

«•.«« ! atsys SS-W S:
mg watched with keenest interest as j view$ w'lth Foreign Minister Sonnino 

official announcement has been 
to whether the cordial rela-

&
EMPEROR IN THE FIELD

By Special, Wire, to the Courier.
Amsterdam, vig London, May 19— 

An official statement issued in Berlin 
says Emperor William was present 
Sunday while fighting was in -pro
gress on the eastern front, first with 
the general staff and later with a div
ision which was struggling to force ?. 

j crossing of the San river.
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during the past fortnight.
Count Von inun Hohenstein of

nc 
mad. as II II
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(Continued on page four.) j-
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inhuman acts of 
lartin Amateur Athletic 
atharines. on Saturday 
to bar from the ten- 
lay 24th all runners ot 
tion.
and "of Hamilton, «s 
an auto driven by W - 
-day morning, and dica 

injuries he received.

:ks, the nine-year-old
1 Mrs. D. V. Hicks, of 
his life in' the Thames,
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ASocial and Personal

SCI*
: : For Infants and Children. *
i |BiliiFlBWi§S^3 ---- -------------- ------------- -—------
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We are Agents for Pic
torial Review Pat

terns.
J. M. Young & Co.June Patterns are now 

ready at Pattern 
Department s-v’i 4=

Th^Tolrirt- is ^al ways pleased to 
use Iteltis of^>erKonal interest. Phone

“ QUALITY FIRST”PILLS 1IE / S270.
* FOR THE S3 Big Specialsm>Hi EMrs. W. Walker of Preston, is the 

guest of the Misses Fawcett, New
port.

Mr. T. G Duncan of South Dakota, 
but formerly a well known Brant- 
fordite, is now the guest of local 
friends

---■“
Miss Pauline Long is spending a 

few days in Detroit and London in 
the interests of the Enterprise Millin
ery Store. _

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Hi
i|p||

gîfflW
m___ jmtz&k-

For To-morrow’s Selling sm
ïliePriipridanw&Medici.xAcl.

AVtgelable Preparation tbMs- 
similatmv the toed m Hegu:,v 

I inglheStomacnsand Bc-vetu,,'

If.you are having trouble with 
your Bladder—with incontin
ence or suppression of urine 
—burning pain—weakness or 
pain in the back—or Stone in 
the Bladder— take Gin Pills. 
They cure—50e.—6 for $2.50 

At dealers everywhere.

Hi
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HEIF Silk Waists

TABLE NAPKINS 
At Special Prices For 

To-morrow Selling

Table NapkinsCorsetsvf &vb

Old Bird is - *63w Promotes Di*cs!ion£heetfui- 
ness and Kcsf.ContainsMiliter j 
0 |iium.Morphine nor Minerai.]
Not Narcotic.

Spacial SALE of CORSETS 
Worth $1.25, for 89c

Hill of ™ CHURCH
known to the police, was discovered 
up in Falkland, and several thefts 
were reported therefrom. Farm horn's 
had been entered and robbed. This 
particular mode of thieving is one 
which Gillies has affected for many 
years, so High Constable Kerr got 
on the track of his quarry.

Gillies

3I 10 dozen Corsets, made good quality coutil, 
medium bust, long skirts, drawstring at top, six 
wide elastic hose supporters attached, size 19 to 
28, well boned, perfect fitting. Worth 
$1.25. On sale at.....................................................

JtxÿctfMDrSM'EU’rnm. I
Rxttplcii S<’en~ 
jUxSama * 
lbcl; site Sells- 
*1ni;t$ccd *
*rfllkarkx:i:LSjvr*
Iti.-mSrrJ-

rowtri. j

i
I

InMg 89c100 dozen Table Napkins, pure linen, dou
ble damask, some satin finish. These are 
manufacturer’s slightly imperfects, sizes 20 
in. and 22 in. You can secure 6 or 12 of a 
pattern, in some cases more.

20 dozen Napkins, 20 in. size. These come 
in 5 different patterns, in spots and floral 
designs, good heavy weight.
Regular $2.25. For, dozen....

20 dozen Pure Linen Table Napkins, % 
size, in spot and floral designs. ti*-| 
Regular $2.50. For..................... J.» # t/

Table Napkins, 20 in. size, in spot pat
tern only. Worth $3.00. ^2 29

b

ül
ml■mK*
pi

Ladies’ Silk Waists $1.19
3

5 dozen Ladies’ Silk Waists, low neck, roll col
lar, turnback cuff, hemstitched pearl buttons, 
sizes 34 to 44. On sale to-morrow

Aperfeci Remedy forConsUpa- 
lion. SourSlomach.DiarrlHiea.
Worms.Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OFSl/EER j

Facsimile Signatureof

hadBut
cleared out of Falkland, guilty or not 
guilty, and the search in those parts 
was vain. Yesterday stepping out oi 
the Court House. H. C. Kerr saw 
Gillies passing along. Immediately lie 
got after him and affected an arrest. 
Searched, the prisoner was found co 

some nine dollars which it

was ’wary,

Choir Showed Great Talent 
and the Acme of Musical 

Training.
- For Over 

Thirty Years
$1.19at

$1.59 ACME Adjustable, Collaps
ible DRESS FORMS 
—_ /

The Cental1 b Company 
MONTREAL&NEW YORK One of the best and strongest choir 

concert^ ot the season was held last 
evening at Wesley Methodist church, 
by the choir under the able leadership 
of Mr. Frederick J. Porter, the organ
ist and choir leader. The audience was 
of a fair size, considering that there 
were so many other attractions, and 
the magnificent work of the members 
really deserved an overflowing crowd.

Judging by the way the, -choir did 
their wont, individually, quartette, and 
in the two, four and eignt part sing
ing, Wesley church can well lay claim 
to Having one of the largest and best 
trained choirs in the city, and is one 
worthy ot great credit to any musical 
organization.

The choir work was well balanced, 
and not one nttie flaw was to oe 
found.

i he program was in the hands of 
the pastor, Rev. Martin* who made a 
splendid man for the position, and 
promptly at the hotir set started the 
program with “The Maple Leaf For
ever,’’ the audience being asked .o 
join.

possess
is expected he obtained in an illegal 
manner in Falkland, for it is known 
that a man was robbed of this amount. 
Gillies has served the greater part ot 
his life in jail. This morning he ap
peared before Magistrate Livingston 
on à vagrancy charge and was re
manded for a week during which time 
several thefts will be investigated.

Ill*m f 4 MADE IN TWENTY 
SECTIONS

m

This Acme Collapsible 
Dress Form is the most 
perfect dress form made, 
it embraces every neces
sary adjustment that could 
be thought of in a dress 
form, and we guarantee it 
to be adjustable to any 
Woman’s size, style or 
shape,

It may be COLLAPSED 
and has all the^ patented 
“Acme Adjusting Feat
ures” that make it the best 
dress form money can pos
sibly buy.

Price___

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 20 dozen Table Napkins, sizes, in plain 
with deep satin border, all pure
linen and worth $3.25, for.........

Table Napkins, double damask, satin fin
ish, pure linen. These come in 4 different 
designs. Worth $3.50.
For.................

THE COMPANY. MKW VO* K CITY.

$2 49

$2.59MOVING TIME 
IS HERE!

Is Assured as the Outcome of a 
Splendid Production.

“On Sale at Linen Department.”

t

$1.25 Silk Poplins 85c $18.00The entertainment given last even
ing in the Dufferin Rifles armori.-s 
under the auspiqes of the Dufferin 
Rifles I. O. D. E., for the purpose ot 
securing a water wagon for the 36th 
Battalion, attracted a large attend
ance. Admission netted $55, candy 
booth $52, fiowers, $24, home-made 
candy, ice cream, etc., $45, or $176 in 
all. Expenses were not very heavy, so 
that there is likely to be a satisfactory 
margin of some $150.

Miss Reding, who scored such a 
success with the libretto of Dr. Dan, 
was again responsible for another 
clever piece of work.

1 The production was a patriotic 
extraganzia, under the title “H. M. S. 
Brantford.”

VS 1000 yards Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, in' Black, 
Alice, Russian, Green, Reseda, Rose, Belgian, 
Navy, Violet, Purple, Grey, Battleship, Taupe. 
These sold regularly at $1.25. On sale to
morrow at ....................................

Dress Forms- to be seen at Dress Goods Dept. 
Prices range fromHave You a House ] _ _ _ _____

Have You a Suite TO LET ? 
Have You a Flat J

NOW IS THE TIME TO RENT IT

$18.00 to $3.5085cMr. F. J. Porter, the organist and 
choir leaner, showed his worth by a 
well-rendered organ selection, and his 
skill at handling the pipe organ was 
brought out to a high standard.

Mrs Laurie Brown, who possesses 
a very sweet and pleasing voice, was 
Heard to good advantage in the ren
dering of two excellent solos.

The Wesley Quartette, composed 
of Messrs McLeod, Johnson, Meates 
and Cullen, were at their best, and up
held their good reputation with their 
true and perfect haçyiony singing.

Mr. T. Cullen, in the. rendering of 
his solos, showed ease and perfect 
control, and was received by the au
dience with weli-earnea applause.

Mr. A. E. Martin was m his usual 
good style in the rendering of two 
well chosen patriotic solos, and the 
idlness of his voice was shown to 
good advantage.

Mr. Neil McLeod also gained much 
favor with his soio work. Mr. Mc
Leod is the possessor of a very sweet 
and clear baritone, and his work, both 
individually and in the quartette was 
excellent.

Too much cannot be said of the 
ladies’ work in their rendering of the 
two part choruses, and their selections 
were exceptionally pretty arrange
ments, and showed up their talent to 
advantage.

The rendering of the eight part 
choruses by the entire choir of 58 
voices, was indeed about the best 
ever heard in the city, the effect was 
magnificent, and showed that they are 
all capable singers. These selections 
are works which are used chiefly by 
large choirs, and it is a credit to 
Wesley choir to be able, to handle 
such a grand work and in the magni
ficent and harmonic style in which 
they did. The programme was as fol
lows: Opening number, Maple Leaf 
For Ever; organ selection, Introduc
tion to Third Act of Lohengrin 
(Wagnér) Frederick J. Porter; O 
Canada (arranged in eight parts) (La-
valle-Richardson) Wesiey Choir; so- RUMOR OF AGREEMET 
prano solo, “Greetings,” by Mrs. L. It was intimated in authoritative
sweet^to "tell^you” • quartette “For® circles late yesterday that any differ- ! it is said that Elbert Hubbard went 
IZlll soundtheche’MMorn" Wes- ences which may nave existed be- to death with a jest on his lips,
W Male Quartette encore ’ “Two twcen Mr- Churchill and Lord Fish -.r ; “if the Germans sink this ship,”
FlieV^ ten?r solo “Oh Mv’ Laddie ha,vTe ,been satisfactorily composed, j he said, “the Kaiser will miss a fine
has Gone Awav” Thomas Cullen -Unionist leaders held a conference write-up.” Hubbard was an oddity,
encore Scofs Wha Hae- ladies two- wlth Pre™.le5 As<luij;h yesterday after- knowing full well that oddness of any
oart chorus “Last Night “ ladies of n?on’ and “ 15 stated thaVhe question uind was interesting and profitable, part chorus, .Last rngnt, iaa es o^ Q£ a coalition was settled. h;s first venture in the literary field
choir; bantone s0,10’ ^L^nd “of °fficial information is still lacking, was the monthly bibelot called The
Mr. Neil McLeod encore, Land cl however whether the Cabinet is con- | Philistine It began to come into its 
Mine ; address, Chairman Rev. Mr. sjdering a coalition government, and j own in ^96, for it had many novel 
Martin; Rule Bnttania (in eignt somc well-informed persons advise ! characteristics. Coverêd in butcher’s 
parts- (Arne-Dr. Vogt) Wesley choir, suspension Qf judgment until Pre- paper, it was still a superb sample of 
tenor solo, The Home Flag, Mr A- mier Asquith sees fit to take the coun- printing. It was “printed every little 
E- Martin,.f"core; T'^ew* LMaii tfy into his confidence. while at the Roycroft shop in East
quartette. Forsaken Wesley Male LORD FISHER RESIGNED? Aurora, N.Y.”
ladfe  ̂two part "chorus “A Summe’ "Following the crisis in the Admit- The articles in The 
Ni ht” God Save he King ‘ ally” Mr. Garvin writes in The Pall were joyously unorthodox and there

After the program a socfable time Mall Gazette, “Lord Fisher has re- was an appearance of casualness and
was spent in the SundL Lhool room signed and is departing immediately carelessness about it all which made 
was spent in the bunday school room Scotland This makes Mr it attractive. It cannot be said that the
by the choir members and their urcj,iU’s retention of his post im- opinions of the editor had any great 
friends, and light refreshments were Churchill prêtent ^ ^ ^ ^ Politk business of

d‘ the government. I the United States. He was not a
“A national ministry is now about I teacher, although he assumed th- 

to be formed. The chief Opposition j role, merrily enough; he was merely 
leaders have already agreed to enter | an. entertainer, and a good one. 
the Government. | His business .was to produce beau-

“Lord Fisher and Mr. Church.'l j tiful books, rich samples of typogra- 
split over the Dardanelles, but there ; phical art, with hand-colored mitia.s 
was also a fundamental incompati- and fine binding. To do this effect

ively he trained younç folk in handi
craft, made artisans as artisans were 
made in the Middle Ages, and collect
ed $5 for a book which had about 
$4 worth of beauty and fifty cents 
worth of contents. He had a gooa 
taste in book-making and his shop at 
East Aurora developed into a colonv, 
a show-place, and then a resort.

Of course Hubbard made enemies.
It was

J. M. YOUNG <©. COClassified Advertising Rates: One issue, 1 cent a word; three 
consecutive issues, 2 cents a word : six consecutive issues, 3 cents a 
word. By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 months, 45 cents; one 
year, 75 cents. Minimum charge, 10 cents. Agents tor Pictorial Review Patterns Telephones 351 and 805

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■—■■—■■■■■■■mm aaa
BRANTFORD COURIER, LTD.

Business Office Phone 139 Brantford, Ont.

6nial Secretary. L»gti Reading will 
become Lord Chancellor; Sir John 
Simon, Lord Chief Justice, and Mr. 
F. E. Smith, Attorney-General. Lord 
Derby will also have a post.”

FIVE TO RETIRE?

people who paid to see'-him pose. 
And yet it is possible that some people 
learned first trom mm that the beamy 
of a manufactured product depended 
upon tne love as weil as upon the la
bor that an artisan put into it.

As a writer Elbert Hubbard was 
witty, ungent and attractive. Argu
ment was not his repertoire. His role 
was to make vigorous statements 
which might have a shade of truth 
in them, and which stimulated con
ventionality to rabid protest. His 
best piece of work was a sustained 
piece of imrective against the incom
petence of the average office assistant, 
it was called A Message to Garcia. It 
was in praise of the American Army 
officer who was instructed to find 
Garica in Cuba and deliver a message 
to him from the United States Gov
ernment. The fact that the officer 
accepted the commission and did not 
ask, “Where is he at?” made him in 
Huobard’s mind a person worthy ct 
imitation)

“Fra Elbertus,” as he called him
self, was a delightful after dinner 
speaker. At a. banquet in Toronto 
some years ago he said that Mr. Bo*. 
the Editor of The Ladies’ Ht>me Jour
nal, was a personage who instructed 
the nation to blow the foam off a 
Charlotte rusche, and that a wido m 
should not wear tan shoes. He was 
continually in demand for the lecture 
platform, and mainly because he had 
the art of making his most studied 
speeches appear as casual and un
studied as his Magazine. How long 
it took him to prepare an “extempore 
speech no one knows. He was a fig- 

of undoubted prominence; a pos
eur, but a happy one, and his loss in 
the Lusitania will be regretted by 
many people.

The rising of the curtains disclos
ed Belgium -(Mrs." GeO. Watt) at 'tfie 
altar of Justice (R. Youman), Britain 
(Mrs. Geo. D. Watt) contemplating 
her next step. Justice declares that 
in this great matter there can be no 
honorable peace; Belgium must arise 
afad take the sword, which she does, 
to' the accompaniment of martial 
Sounds. Britain then enters the ac
tion. She states that when honor 
calls Britain responds, and also takes 
the sword. The horror of war is in
timated by the distress of Belgium 
and Britain bids her take heart for 
“victory is assured,” Then as a cli
max, Britain proudly calls to 
her son, her right hand, “Can
ada,” (E. Moule). The latter 
pledges entrance into the strife. He 
is knighted by Britain and receives 
the eternal gratitude oi Belgium. 
Canada goes in search of support for 
the cause, and calls Brantford (A. 
Harp), who quickly responds with a 
relief ship and secures Sympathy 
(Miss M. Sweet), Benevolence (Miss 
M. Yeigh), Cheerfulness 
Oldham).
Hurley), Court House (Miss E. Hart), 
Mohawk Park (Miss N. Coulson), 
Golf Links (Miss J. Paterson), Dis
cretion (N. Duley), “It” (L. Watson), 
Grand River (Master A. Watt)
Hall (R. Hawkins), Street Railway 
(W. Colquhoun), Brantford Dog 
(Billy Inglis). Incidentally it might 
be remarked that an actual Britisn 
bull dog owned by Mr. W. P. Kel- 
lett took part in the tableaux with 
great credit. All the parts were wefi 
taken, and Mr. Watson again proved 
himself a true comedian, and fen lered 
Scotch, Irish and Jewish impersona
tions very cleverly.

There were two dainty entre acts, 
the now well-known “Cairo” dance 
by Misses Norma Coulson and Jessie 
Crompton, and a scene adapted from 
Peter Pan entitled “Delice. lhe 
pretty dancing was done by Misses 
Gwendolyn Wilkes, May Marquis 
Phyllis Cockshutt, Annie and Bertha 
Fair, Alice and Eilleen Harley, and 
Margaret Ryerson.

At the piano Miss Sanderson and 
Mr. Higgin. The former who accom
panied throughout the practices, did 
splendid work. The solos and choru^ 
work was excellent. The solos a^> 
(well as *the libretto were all written 
t>y Miss'jfeding
tunately tendered much of the dia-

More qr less moving about unlor- 
logue indistinct, and it is to be hoped 
that the ^production may at an ear'y 
date be fgain given under proper 
acoustic surroundings.

The Dufferin Rifles band under 
Bandmaster Frank C. Johnson rend
ered some fine selections prior to the 
commencement of the performance.

mug

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”
According to Mr. Garvin, Lords 

Haldane, Beauchamp and Lucas and 
also Lewis Harcourt and Augustine 
Birrell will retire from the Cabinet. 

The Ministerial
greater prominence in the evening pa
pers than the developments of the 
war. The Globe says editorially

“Lord Fisher is a seaman of genius, 
and Mr. Churchill is but a clever 
amateur at best. It is a great crisis, 
and must be greatly met. Why not 
give Lord Fisher the same’ control 
over the navy that Lord Kitchener 
has over the army?”

The Pall Mall Gazette editorially

Pure Jersey
Velvet Ice Cream

crisis receives

British Political 
Parties are Con
sulting.

Our Pure Jersey Velvet Ice Cream is manufactured 
on the premises from the highest grade Pure Jersey Dairy 
Cream. It is conceded by all of our customers that we 
serve the beat Ice Cream in the city.

Our Ice Cream Sodas are served from our Ice Berg 
Fountain, with Pure Jersey Velvet Ice Cream, Pure Fruit 
Juices and fresh Fruit Pulp—“The Best and That Only.”

Our Fruit Ices, made from pure, fresh Fruit Pulp, 
and served like Ice Cream, are delicious.

Our Phosphates in all flavors, mixed with our Elec
tric Mixer, are up to tlV Ainute.

THE PROOF OF THE PUDDIN’ I S IN THE BATIN’

says :
“Lord Fisher is the creator of the 

modern navy. Mr. Churchill by his 
boldness saved an ugly situation at 
the outbreak of hostilities. We admire 
the qualities of both, but any 
who, but for the gravest reasons, 
breaks the national unity will not be

London, May 18—In the midst of 
the war a Cabinet’crisis has suddenly 
developed in Britain. According to 
J. L. Gavin, who is perhaps the best- 
informed political writer in the coun
try, the cabinet is to be entirely re
formed and a coalition cabinet, which. „
will include the principal Unionist i lightly forgiven. 
leader, is to take its place.

The crisis was brought about by a I 
disagreement between Lord Fisher,
Admiral of the fleet, and Winston 
Spencer Churchill, First Lord of Lie 
Admiralty, in regard to the naval pol
icy to be pursued in the Dardanelles.

(Miss H. 
The Market (Miss H.

man

City

TREMAINE
The Candy Man 50 Market Street ure

FRENCH
OFFICIAL

NOTICE

“AN APPRECIATION.” “Since she went home, 
strain,Corning Chapter, Daughters of the 

American Revolution, through its j The old glad songs breathe a sad re-

Historian, Lela I. Buckland, has ; . ..
And laughter sobs with hidden bitter 

pain,
“Since she went home.

:

adopted the following minute on the 
death of Clara M. Pickles, one of its
members.

“Since she went home.
How still the empty rooms her pres

ence blessed!
i Untouched the pillow that her dear 

head pressed,
saddened by the sudden death of My lonely heart hath nowhere for its 
Clara L. Pickles, Tuesday morning, ;

Her death ;

“IN MEMORIAM.” 
Twilight and evening bell, Philistins

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, May 19, 2.30 p.m. — 

French War Office this afternoon gave 
out a report on the progress of hos
tilities reading as follows:

“The bad weather continues. There 
has been no development on the 
front during the night with exception 
of some artillery exchanges at various 
points. Also to the east of the Yser 
two attempted attacks on the part ot 
the enemy were checked by our fire.

And one clear call for me.” 
“The community was shocked and

The

rest,
“Since she Went home.April Twenty-seventh, 

will be a great loss to the community ; 
and especially to our Chapter of ■ “Since she went home.
Daughters of the American Révolu- j The long, long days have crept away 
tion, which she served so efficiently I like years,
as its first treasurer and to which she : The sunlight has been dimmed with 
gave much time and thought. Words j doubts and fears,
seem vacant in expressing the loss of And the dark nights have rained in 
one so active in the community, in j 
the church and in her home, and we 
feel with the poet, “It is not the same I 
since she went home.”

DIED OF WOUNDS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May ig—The Cairo corres
pondent of The Times says he is in
formed that General Weber Pasha, 
the German commander of the forts 
in- the Dardanelles, has 
wounds.

lonely tears 
“Since she went home.

Samuel Radfleid, deputy sheriff of 
Fall River, Mass., was shot dead by 
one of three women he was ordered 
to take to an asylum.

Anxiety over his son lost on the 
Lusitania, hastened the death of 
the father, Stephen de Forest, head 
of the Newport News Shipbuilding 
Company.

: died of

bility.The above refers to the late Mrs. 
“Alone” ! (Dr.) S. L. Pickles. Dr S.L. Pickles

, ' j is an old Brantford boy and brother
Since she went home. ; of Garry Pickles, manager of the

Longer the evening shadows linger Brantford Laundry, Limited
here, j _________ _________

The winter days fill so much of the 1

NewMiss Çfr.'oline G. Ewen of 
York, bequeathed $324,000 for a 
cats’ horde, but humane societies will 

get it equally.
The high school at flushing, L.I., 

is divided tiy a war feud precipitated 

by Rev. Joho Maumeistef, 
ot Germr.n. -

BALFOUR AS FIRST LORD.
“Mr. Asquith will remain as Pre

mier. Arthur J. Balfour is expected 
to be the First Lord' of the Admir
alty; Mr. Churchill, Secretary for In
dia; Lord Crewe, Président of the 
Council; Mr. Lloyd George, the new
Minister for V/ar Supplies; Bonar 1 But that was his pleasure -- 
Law, Chancellor of the Exchequer, said that he was a poseur. He adrmtt- 
and Mr. Austen Chamberlain, Col- d . and pointed to the thousands of

HOLLAND STIRRED.
tiy Special Wire to the courier.

London, May 19—The Amsterdam 
correspdndent of The Post says the 
Dutch war minister announced in par
liament that a bill is being prepared 
providing for universal compulsory 
military training. This measure would 
increase the army to approximately 
1,000,000 men.

year,
And even summer winds are chill and 

drear,
“Since she went home.

“The “strong thirsty” Flour that ab- 
! sorbs lots of water is the cheapest tr> 
i use. Order Puriiy now.”

teacher “If the name Purity Flour is on the 
bag you can buy with a confidence for 
bake-day success.”
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For S
14-Acre Fruit Farm,

Two-year-old frail 
plums, pears, raspberi ] 
ing kitchen, dining-roo 
electric lights, full siza 
barn, packing house ail 
grain farm or city prod 
wishing to go into the 
days.

J.T◄

Auctioneer and Real Ei

You
Execu

I m#ll ot

The duties of an ex 
onerous—especially tq 

By appointing 
pany as your executo 
lieve your friend of tiled 
and you insure your 
most efficient and com 
vice.

man.

The Trusts and 
Company, Ui

HEAD OFFICE; Toronl
IAMBS J. WARREN, E. B. 

Freeldert. Geoel

BRANTFORD BR/
T. H. MILLER, Mar

114 Dalhousie Sti

H. B. Bee
FUNERAL DIRECTC

EMBALMER

158 DALH0US
First-data Equipment a 

Service at Moderate 
Roth PVirnea: Bell 23.

For S
100 acres sand loan!,

from Brantford, good i> 
windmill, good well an 
house. A bargain.

Want
City lots in exclut 

equity of $1200 in cotta 
erty on Brock St.

Lundy & Dx
Real Estate and Ins] 

147 Dalhousie St. I 
Phone 1636.

CARTER & BUC
UAL ESTATE j 

INSURANCE
Address : 150? Dalhi

Upstairs
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Elbert Hubbard
By J. E. Middleton
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1R if'r>ewed effort the British forces drove 
back the enemy on a front of ap
proximately two miles for a consid
erable distance, and captured from 
400 to 500 prisoners. This action is 
proceeding, and we hope that, in con
formity with the French operations, it 
will achieve important resutls. 
MORE AMMUNITION NEEDED

“These offensive operations,” the 
Secretary for War continued, “against 
the trenches of the enemy have de
manded enormous expenditures in 
ammunition, both of our usual type 
and also of the highest explosive pat
tern which we are now making.’

Referring to the delay in produc
tion of ammunition, Earl Kitchener 
remarked:

“I am confident that in the near 
^ future we shall be in a satisfactory 
position in regard to the supply of 
these shells.

“In these recent offensive opera
tions,” he continued, “our losses and 
those of the French have been heavy, 
but the task our armies have accom
plished has necessitated great sacri
fice, and the spirit and morale of our 
troops has never been higher than at 
the present moment.

VICTORY FOR RUSSIANS.

! '«

.

y
Good Properties For Sale 

By S. G. Read & Co.,Ltd. iIs®
The following are near the town of Paris: !
PARCEL NO. 1.—Field of 3 acres, contains good gravel bed, 

almost inexhaustible. Price Ç8O0O.
PARCEL NO. 2.—Field of 7 acres, overlooking Grand River, * 

Town of Paris, $7500 an acre.
PARCEL NO. 3.—28 to 30 acres, contains first-class gravel 

bed. $300 per acre.
PARCEL NO. 4.—Field of l(j acres fronting Governor’s Road,

5 minutes' walk from town. JTp be sold enbloc at $150 per acre.
Any of these properties can be subdivided into half-acre lots, 

first-class for garden properties, or suburban residences.

i
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1 !MONEY 
TO LOAN BE USED •;iI f ion Choice Real 
Estate Security only

THE
ROYAL LOAN 
AND SAVINGS 

COMPANY
38-40 MARKET ST 

BRANTFORD

I
I

V41 City PropertiesIi <kitchener Makes 
Announcement in 
the House.

IS/No. 5847—Splendid property on Lome Crescent, tine lot with 
good cottage. $4500.

No. 5841—Fine residence in North Ward, lot 45 x 105, 2 storey 
white brick house. 3-compartment cellar, double-deck verandah, 
double parlors, 4 bedrooms, city and soft water. Ideal furnace, 3- 
piece bath, shower bath, garage. Price only $3050.

No. 5833—Chestnut Avenue property. Price $1600,
No. 5833J4—Cottage on St. Paul Avenue. Price $1550.
Call and see us about these properties.

in
4; ,

*}
$ u;

i i \
E “Everything in Real Estate*

P. A. SHULTIS ’
<4 Co., 7 S. Market St. 

Headquarters
for Real Estate In Brantfôrd and Brant 
County. Large lists of properties for sale 
or exchange.

11■J“The Germans Have persisted in the 
ise of these asphyxiating gases when- 
ver wind favored or other opportun

ity occurred, and his Majesty’s Gove
rnment, no less than the French 
lovernment, feel that our troops 
mist be adequately protected by the 
mployirtent of similar methods, so as 

: d remove the enormous and unjusti- 
îable disadvantage which must exist 

r .them if we take no steps to meet 
n his ground the enemy who is res- 
îonsible for the introduction of this 
e nicious practice.”—Lord Kitchener 
London, May 19.—Secretary for 
'ar Kitchener stated in the H 

f Loçds yesterday afternoon that the 
ritish and French Governments felt 

hat the allied troops must be ade
quately protected against poisonous 
-?ses by the employment of similar 
netheds. These would remove the 
enormous and unjustifiable diSadvan- 
lee which must otherwise exist.

Secretary for War Kitchener said 
be wanted 300,000 more recruits to 
form new armies.

He expressed his confidence that in 
the very near future the country 
would be in a satisfactory position 
vith regard to the supply of ammuni- 
ion.

The news from tne Gallipoli Pen- 
nsula—in other words, the Dardan- 
lles— was thoroughly satisfactory, 

5arl Kitchener declared.
IMPORTANT POSITIONS 

Earl Kichener gave a general re- 
icw of the situation in the war zones 
efore the House of Lords adjourned 

:or the Whitsuntide holidays. Speak- 
ng of the British offensive, he said 
he action at Neuve Chapelle “was 
ought with great gallantry, which en- 
bled us to occupy positions of 
derable military importance pre

viously held by the enemy.”
PRAISE FOR CANADIANS _

‘ Towards the end of last month the 
Drmans carried out a violent attack 
n a portion of the allied front held 
y the French northeast of Ypres. In 
rder to succeed the enemy employ- 
d vast quantities of poisonous gases 
n defiance of the recognized rules of 
arfare and ih violation of their pled

ged word. The allies were utterly un
prepared for this diabolical method 
>f attack, which undoubtedly had been 
long and carefully prepared by the 
inemy.

“The forced retirement in front of 
he heavy clouds of gas which pre- 
eded the German advance at Ypres 
esulted in the left flank of the Cana- 
iian division being exposed. The 
Canadians suffered severely from the 
loisoncus fumes, but, nevertheless, 
.hey held to the position in the most 
determined manner. This was an 
ordeal to try the qualities of the fin
est army in the world, and all the 
more credit is due the soldiers of 
~anada, who were unprepared for 
such an attack, and were at the same 
time exposed to a withering fire.

“PERFECT STEADINESS.”
‘ Reluctantly, and with perfect stead- 

ness, they withdrew their left flank 
to conform with the new alignment.
' he Canadians were soon supported 
y British brigades, which were push- 
d up, and the enemy’s advance was 
hereby checked.

“As a result of this retirement, Sir 
~chn French decided to draw back his 
ine from the salient of Ypres. This 
-ithdrawal was carried cut with mas

terly success on May 3. Though an 
operation of this sort is a difficult 
military achievement and is usually 
:raught with heavy losses, no serious 
casualties attached to it.”

ALLIES TO USE GAS.
Earl Kitchener at this point an

nounced the determination of the ai
des to resort to similar methods of 
warfare.

“The Germans,” said Lord Kitchen
er, “have persisted in the use of these 
asphyxiating gases whenever wind 
favored or other opportunity occurred 
and his Majesty’s Government, no leis 
than the French Government, feel that 
our troops must be adequately pro
tected by the employment of similar 
methods, so as to remove the enor
mous and unjustifiable disadvantage 
wmcti must exist for them if we take 
no steps to meet cn his own ground 
the enemy who is responsible for the 
introduction of this pernicious prac
tice.”

a
i! f

II SiThe War Secretary had this to say 
concerning the position of the Rus
sians :
, “The Russians now hold a strong 
line from the eastern Carpathians to 
Przemysl, which forms a pivot ut 
their lines, and thence along the San 
to the Vistula. In Bukowina the Rus
sians have made a counter-offensive 
and driven the Austrians back from 
the Dneister to the Pruth. The Ger- 

losses in killed and wounded in 
these operations have been enormous, 
and many thousands of unwounded 
prisoners have fallen into the hands 
of the Russians.”

!
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«

S. G. READ & SON, Limited 1 iFor Sale or Exchange Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers
Brantford129 Colborne Street Fire Insurance

Best Compauies and Lowest Rates. Phone 
for particulars and rates.

Money to Loan
Mortgages arranged on Improved Real Es
tate. If you have funds for Investment, 
see Is.

1
Acre Fruit Farm, One Mile West of Grimsby,on Stoney Road and 

Radial Line
Two-year-old fruit trees, containing apples, cherries, peaches, 

pears, raspberries, etc., good two storey frame house, con tain- 
kitchen, dining-room, parlors, den. six bedrooms, three-piece bath, 

, trie lights, full size cellar with cement floors, etc. Also large 
packing house and stables combined. Will exchange for good 

ii -rain farm or city property. This is a golden opportunity for any one 
.. idling to go into the fruit business, and must be turned over in a few 

ï i days.

III.

itfiEniUlfflTCEBaBmanunis.
ouse J

Marriage Licenses
Issued any hour ot the day, or evenings by 
appointment. ____________

BOTH PHONES—OS. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues_ Thurs.. Sat. Evening* 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers 

of Marriage Licensee.

Darn, REDUCED FARES
Account VICTORIA DAY

SLOW BUT SURE.
Turning to the Dardanelles, Earl 

Kitchener said that the progress ot 
the allies was necessarily slow, since 
the country was most difficult.

“But the Turks are gradually being 
forced to retire from positions ot 
great strength,” he continued, “and 
though the enemy is being constantly 
reinforced, the news from this front 
is thoroughly satisfactory.”

TRIBUTE TO BOTHA.
Earl Kitchener then referred to the 

South African campaign and the oc
cupation by Union ot South Afrit a 
forces of Vifindroek, capital of Ger- 

Southwest Africa.
“The military ability displayed by 

General Botha has been of a very 
high order,” the Secretary said in this 
connection, “‘and has confirmed the 
admiration felt for him as a comman
der and leader of men.”

Indian soldiers were utterly rout
ing the Turks in Mesopotamia, the 
secretary asserted, and were gradual
ly clearing the whole country of hos
tile forces. r

WANT'S 300,000 MORE MEN.
After referring in eulogistic terms 

to the men in the new army, hail 
Kitchener concluded:

“I said I would let the country
wanted

It U1.44

(May 24th) i ;
SINGLE FARE—Good going and re

turning May 24th only.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD—Good 

going May 22nd, 23rd and 24th. Re
turn limit May 25th, 1915.

Return tickets will be issued between 
all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur and to Detroit and Port Hur
on, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, Niag
ara Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y. 
Tickets and full particulars on appli
cation to ticket agents.

THOS. T. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240

-H ■ Ii
L

-
Liverpool 
May 21...
June 4..
June 18..
July 2..

Particulars from any Railway or S.S. 
Agent or W. Lahey, Agent, Brantford.

Montreal 
. .June 3 
. .June 17 
..July 1 
.July 16

Auctioneer and Real Estate Bro ker. i,i75 Dalhousie St., Brantford I;Metagama.
Missanable.
.Metagama.
Missanabie.

Look at
No. 177 Grey—A complete two storey red 

brick house, with bath, furnace, gas and 
electric light, newly decorated from top to 
bottom. Possession at once. $2600.

•i r Municipal j 
Debentures I

Also 25 acres, with 6-room frame house, 
barn, workshop, 30 cherry trees in full 
bloom, 8 plum, 6 pear, 23 apple, raspT 
ries, quarter acre strawberries, 25 b 
one spring wagon with top, new, cost 
one buggy, one cutter, set harness, one 
plow, one set harrows, one cultivator, one 
garden seeder, hoes, spades, shovels, lad
ders and two hotbeds; also one ho-se. 7 

old. Price $1800. And $900 cash

man

Your
Executor

ber-
hens,
«125;

iMDebentures of our most substan
tial Canadian Municipalities may 
now be obtained to yield from WATCH

REPAIRING
HiT. H. & B. Ry.

VICTORIA DAY
j

years 
will handle this. 1 :

4.90% to con- it:
'll 4 I]

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1681, Residence ISM
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

SINGLE PARE FOR ROUND TRIP—Good 
going and returning May 24 ONLY.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD—Good going 
May 23, 23 and 24, returning May 25, 1915.
Tickets on sale to all points on T.. H. & 

It.. M.V.U. and O.P.K. in Canada east of 
White River and Sail It Stc Marie; also to 
Buffalo. Black Itock. Susp. Bridge, Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., and Detroit. Mich.

6%
The duties ni an executor are 
vrou^--' specially to a Intsv 
ni. By" appointing tikis com- 
uy its your executor you rc- 

. v. dir friend of these duties— 
you insure your heirs the 

os: efficient and complete ser
vice.

Our Most Important 
Work

"ï id I?

li p Ifs !p 1

iff I Ml |h

Ottawa 
Hamilton 
St. Catharines 
Galt
F'ort William

Regina 
Moose Jaw 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Hat

know when more men were 
for the war. The time has come, 
and I now call for 300,000 men to form 
new armies. .

“Those who are engaged in the pro
duction of war material of any kind 
should not leave their work. It is to 
men who are not performing thv.^ 
duty that I appeal, and I am convinc
ed the manhood of Britain still avail
able will loyally respond.

“In my first speech in your 
ships’ House I pointed out that this 
war would be a long one and would 
demand great sacrifices. Those sac
rifices have been cheerfully made by 
the people of this country, who not 
only responded in vast numbers to t • e 
summons to create the new armies 
required, but have since continuously 
supplied a constant stream of recrui s, 
which has enabled us to. maintain 
the forces in the field and in training 
at their full strength and with ette.-

“'‘^oru'Lordships have watched the 
growth of the new armies and have 
noted doubtless the difficulties whicn 
confronted us in providing them wit 1 
all the material of war they reqmr..

“I cannot speak too highly of tne
men and the devotion to duty they
have displayed, or of their cheerf l 
acceptance of hardships incidental to 
inclement weather, which have pr - 
voked the admiration of expert oft- 
cers who reported to me as to the
wonderfully rapid progress made m
their training to become efficient sol 

di‘T'am certain that in the activities
in the field which await them the me 
will worthily sustain the reputation 
they already have attained at

“If you don’t—why don’t you 
Purity Flour? It is recognized as 
Canada’s ‘four standard. _________

—is in making wrong 
watches right.
—watches that must be 
handled by someone who 
understands them.
—we don’t claim to know 
all about everything, but 
you can safely leave us 
any and every sort of 
watch repair work, with a 
certainty of securing sat
isfaction.

I 'WAR ON 
RENTS

H. C. THOMAS.
Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. I i„ J Ask for further particulars.a 11 j

i ;1 .
1 Lah ! « 1Jno. S. Dowling & Co. ii

f

1
!Lor 1-LIMITED i ; itWe have a number of house» to 

rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some Bt

Brantford, Ont. « : '
• 'une Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited
J VICTORIA {DAY $6.00.

SINtiT E Fz\RE—Good going Monday, 
May 24th, return limit, Monday, May 
24th, 1915.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD—Good going 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, May 
22nd, 23rd and 24th, return limit May 
25th, 1915.

«trr
Also four residences for sale , al 

prices you will accept.

: jilHEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario :

E. B. STOCKDALE, j 
General Manager.

Have first choice. '*V

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS 'A ME9 J. WzVRREN, 
Presldert. !(Minimum charge 25c) iiJOHN FAIROfficial Watch Inspectors,

Grand Trunk Railway 
Fine Watch Repairing

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager
114 Dalhousie Street

Pacific Coast Tours
AT LOW FARES 

INCLUDING
“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS” 

Particular* from W. LAHEY, or write 
M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., Toronto.

Surveyor and Civil Engine* 
Solicitor for Patenta 

20 MARKET ST. « Phone

l

f J1;mm
I * ' ' i, ; 'BUSINESS CHANCE1L B. Beckett Ss Roofing ;NERAL DIRECTOR AMD 

EMBALMER

8 DALHOUSIE ST.
lass Equipment and Prompt 
'vice at Moderate Prices 
Phone»! Bell 23. Auto. 3» !

illAn up-to-date Confectionery, Ice 
Cream and Tobacco Business in one 
of the best sections of the city, con
sisting of show cases, soda fountain, 
tables and chairs, candy machines, 
trays, etc.; in fact, everything found in 
a well-equipped plant. This is a good 
paying business, everything new and 
up-to-date, and will be sold at a bar
gain as a running concern. Good rea
sons for selling. For full particulars 
apply ,

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)

■r.
ii it

8TNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. II ; t i
5 S;|rrtHE sole head of a family, or any male 

JL over 13 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

iss P: 11 : ! Ji|

■ I,Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

use
'COWS MILK PRIMARILY

IBMmi
ï

\or Sale Is au animal food, intended to nour
ish the young animal, 'lhe uiges- 
tive system of a calf is strong. It 
is preparing to eat Hay and Rough- 
age.

The digestive system of the Hu
man Being is far more delicate. It 
requires more delicate food. It re
fuses to handle rough fodder or raw 
ma terial.

Our system of Clarifying and Pas- 
I teurizing milk refines the product. 

We furnish you with a finished arti
cle, a Human Food, 
rome, clean milk is very pleasant to 

It tastes like MOKE.

D-l years.
[line miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject te re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

res sand loam. 4jZ miles 
Irantford, good bank barn, 

■ 1. good well and 8-room 
A bargain.

^IIII!llllimillHHIHttll!IIIIIHHIHiniini!Mllllf.llill»IIItllliMHIimniBiliaU

The Pick of the 
Coal Fields i

vV" anted ! I;iS Id ■There’s a difference in coa’l. 
We’re selling our customers 
the best—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

Pure, whcle-
"y lots in exchange for 

' - f SIJOU in cottage prop
'll Brock St.

the taste.
Do not expect the kiddies to assi

milate raw material. Get the refined 
product from us, and thus conserve 
their Health and Vitality.

I Li I"
IIs r ‘■■ABIG RESULTS EXPECTED

S' |‘
?:■ ft:

I

Brown-JarvisA I'lione Cal! will bring yon 
QUALITY Referring to the offensivei-undy & Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 

'a; Dalhousie St.

Phone 1636.

move
ments now in progress in La Bassee 
and the Arras region, Lord Kitchener 
said:

LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITEHygienic Dairy Co. Roofing Co. S

(Formerly Brown Bro».) g

; Ü
Brantford

5
“We have all followed with admira

tion the forward movements of oar 
brave allies in an offensive opération 
which has been marked with com
plete success, and which is still pro
ceeding with every promise and in
dication of being wholly satisfactory. 
The attacks delivered by our forces 
at first were not attended with the 
same immediate success, owing to the 
elaborate arrangements made by the 
Germans to defend their lines after 
their experience at Neuve Chapei'e, 
but on the night of May 15 by a re-

Phone 142 The Coal That Satisfies
54-58 NELSON STREET W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

wtti n«t h* Da Id f*r.—64881

mm %
We are prepared to make 

deliveries. Phone
* Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St
Hf

S
,;U

prompt 
in your order now.i There was excitement in the Brit- 

‘ ish Commons wnen a stranger seized 

the mace.

ACARTER & BUCKLEY
MAL ESTATE AMD 

INSURANCE
address : 150^ Dalhousie Si.

Upstair»

iiiHindley Beattie only son of the late 
Maj. Thomas Beattie M.P., of Lon
don,Ont, cut off with $100 a year, 

The British Admiralty confirmed gets $10,000 now, and $25,000 on the 
the loss of an Australian submarine in death of an aunt, as the result of a

settlement. ___

d. McDonald y '

1G9 ALBION ST. 
Phone 432

IIumorH Come ittt» Surface iu the
spirng as in no other season. They don't 
run themselves all off that way, however,

, hut mostly remain in the system. Hood’s 
j Sarsaparilla removes them, wards off dak- - 
Ifcer, makes; cooil health dure.

1? Thirteen millionaires were pall
bearers at the funeral of the late S, 
H, Knox at Buffàlo.

1,1

aiimimiimHmiiiniiiiiii!>iifijii!iiiii!ih!ihiim!mr>i> «iiinijiuiiniinuf the Dardanelles.
1 ’ \I
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For Sale !
White brick cottage, with 4 living 

rooms. 3 bedrooms, hail, pantry, 
bath, electric lights, gas for cooking, 
cellar. 2 verandahs, shed. Lot 36 x 
133. Price $2100.

2 storey red brick house on Col
borne St., with bathroom, electric 
lights, gas for cooking, cellar with 
furnace. Price $3200.

We have a country store for sale. 
This is a good proposition.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneer» and Real Estât» 
Broker»—Issuers of Marriage 

Licences.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 951, House 689, 51*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS

Save your money by ordering 
your Coal now from the

STANDARD 
COAL CO’Y

178 GEORGE STREET
We handle the best Scranton 

Coal.
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED
Phones 1180.

L. STANDER, Manager
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BRANTFORD MARKETnor parallel. If an equal share of 
power is offered, not merely in weignt 
of numbers,—but—in the importance 
of offices, such an offer put forward 
on patflotiaground# cannot reason
ably be rejected when the alternative 
is a steadily weakening goVernrrtent 
or a general election. The Labor 
party also naturally would be repre
sented in .such a national govern-
menFfcttoÉÔ THËÏR HANDS

All the morning papers agr^e that 
the goveïnment’s increasing difficul
ties led them to seek the co-operation 
of Unionist leaders. They indicate 
the resigning ministers as Viscount 
Haldane, Lord High Chancellor;
LouiS-HarCourt. secretary of state for 
colonies; A. Birrell, chief secretary 
for I reland 7“ the Earl of Beauchamp, 
first Commissioner Of Works; Baron 
Lucas, president of the Board Of Agri
culture; J. A. Pease, president of the 
Board Of Education, ahd C, E. Hob- 
house,/postmaster-general,

LEAVE ALL, BAR SUCCESS 
London, May 19, 4.45 p.m.—The 

thanks of Great Britain to those do
minions and colonies that have 
tributed so lavishly in nien artd money, 
at the same time acquitting them
selves with the valor of the Canadians 
in France and the courage of the Aus
tralians on the Gallipoli peninsula, 
were voted at a great meeting in the 
Guildhall this afternoon.

Premier Asquith and Andrew Bo- 
nar Law, the Opposition leader in the 
House of Commons, were the princi
pal speakers. The Premier 
stinted in his praise of the overseas 
support of the motherland.

The references of the Premier to 
the prosecution of the war were greet
ed with loud and prolonged cheering.
The Prime Minister was followed by 
Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the 
Opposition, who said;

“I think it only necessary to say 
on behalf of my friends and myself
that at the stage this has reached our p.^rj,.y, bushel ..........
only consideration in regard to the oats. bush. ........
id£of whaUsthe beŸmethodof 'fin! 

ishing the war successfully, and we 1{ye, bushel ...
: leave out of our minds absolutely all 1 
j considerations, political and other- 
: wise, beyond that. Of course, if such 
i an arrangement should take place it is 

obvious our convictions on other sub
jects will remain unchanged and will 

i be settled when the war is over.”

THE COURIER notes And comment.
Winston Churchill struck a verit

able rock of Gibraltar when he tried 
to ride over Jacky Fisher. GOING OUT OF THEVanished by The Itrantford Courier Lim

ited every afternoon, at Dalhousie street, 
Brailtforil, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, *1 a year; by malt to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

■SMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
toil ted States, 00 cents extra for postage, 

gtronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
ChuTcb Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Bepresentative.

VEGETABLES
0 t jo OS to 

t 20 to 
0 06 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 00 to 
O 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 00 to

Lettuce, hunch ---- ...
■Reels, basse, ....
Itadlsh - ------
Horseradish, bottle ..
Onions, bunch ............
Potatoes, bag ...............
Cabbage, each ............
Celery, bunch ..............
Carrots, basket ..........
Apples, basket..............
Turnips, bushel ..........
Rhubarb, bimeh ..........

** 2,i
00Whether in office or out of office 

the services of that man Balfour are 
always of the first importance to the 
Empire.

* *
Fashion has decreed low necked 

shirts for men. My what a brave dis
play there’ll be of dimpled Adam’s 
apples.

1
00
00
15
10
25
45 Z
00
00

daim products
350 no to

0 34 to 
0 20 t o
0 18 to 20 
0 22 to 
0 12Yj to 15

But tor; per lb------•
Do., creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozen •••••••
Cheese, new, Id....

Do., old. Tb---- ••
Honey, sei tions, Id

375•N
23* * *

A man pretty nearly stole the mate 
from the British House of Com
mons. “Take away that bauble” once 
exclaimed a gentleman named Crom
well. Just what would happen should 
the thing disappear, does not seem 
very plain, but the entire British Con
stitution would probably go smash. 
It would be almost as if Brantford had 
lost its city hall.

ffvf.
00

CLIFFORD’SWednesday, May 19, 1915
MEATS

0 180 15 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 35 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 12 Va to 0 00 

0 15

Beef, roasts ......................
Do., sirloin, lb...............
Do., boiling - ................

Steak, -ound, ID..............
Do., side ........................

Bologna, lb ............
Ham, smoked, lb.......

Do., boiled, lb............
Lamb, hindciunrter ....

Do., hind leg ................
Chops, to ..........................
Veal, lb

0 20 
0 12THE SITUATION

The momentous statement of Lord 
Kitchener that the British authorities 
have decided at the front to fight gas 
with gas, or in other words^ poison 
with poison, is a determination which 
must have been reached with great 
reluctance, but as a matter of fact, 
it seems to be the only logical con
clusion. It is necessary to fight the 
devil with fire and the Kaiserites in 

their methods have proved themselves 
to be the incarnation of all that is dia
bolical in the most extreme sense of 

fthat term. As before pointed out in 
these columns, if a man would 
use poison gas on another, with the 
intent of taking his life, the other 
would be a fool if he had another gas 
and didn’t come back with it, and so 
would a nation.

Owing to bad weather, there has 
been a lull in the fighting in North
ern France, and troops have been 
getting a much needed rest.

The review of the entire situation,as 
given by Kitchener in the House of 
Lords, may be regarded as satisfac
tory. While asking for more men, he 
paid very high tribute to the work of 
the "citizen soldiers” and also singled 
out the Canadians for special praise.

0 (10
0 00
» 00
o oo
0 00
0 000 00

Furniture House0 00con- 0 18
Mutton, to .........
Beef hearts, each 
Kidneys, to 
l'ork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, to..-----
Dry salt pork, to-----
Spare ribs, to............
Chickens, each 
Bacon, back, to 
Sausage, to .... 
Ducks, each ..

0 20
* * *

If the Kaiserites want gas they can 
have it even to a worse extent than

o 40

0 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 12Vi to 0 00 
1 00 to

l> 00
0 00the sulphurette variety.

* * *

At the opening of the Canadian
o oo

Has decided to discontinue the Furniture 
Business, and will offer their entire High- 
class Stock of FURNITURE, valued at

1 00
0 00

baseball league in Brantford to-mcr- 
row afternoon there should, and no 
doubt will

o 00
FISH

be, a large attendance. 
The men back of the club have earn-

10 to 0 00
15 to 0 0U
io to o oo
15 to 0 00
15 to 0 011
15 to 0 00
15 to 0 00
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 0 00
25 to 0 00
25 to 0 00
12 to 0 00

was un- Fresh Herring, iv----
Smelts, to.......... ..
Perch, to ......................
Ciscoes, to ..........
Fillets of Huddle, to.
Whiteflsh, to ..............
Salmon trout, to........
Huddles, to ..............
Herrings, large, eacu

Do., three .......... .....
Do., small, doz-----

Yellow I.ickerel. to... 
Silver bass ................

ed and should receive, every encour
agement. The pastime is cleanly con
ducted under strict rules, and it pro
vides healthy diversion and interest 
for citizens the summer through. The 
organization is worthy of hearty and 
ungrudging support no matter what 
the fortunes of war. Now then, alto
gether to stay with the home team 
through thick and thin.

$20,0000 00to
CHAIN

0 00 
0 oo

(Î3 to 
or* to 
oo ti 
40 to 
HO to 
70 to

PRICES !MANUFACTURERS’ WHOLESALEATi <xi
0 (HI
0 00

This is the firsLand otily genuine opportunity that the people of Brantford and 
surrounding country have had to purchase high-grade and

o uu

The thirteen persons convicted of 
controlling poultry prices in New 
York in 1914, must pay $3°° apiece 
or go to jail soon. UP-TO-DATE STYLE IN FURNITURE at These Sacrifice Prices

(Continued from Page One.)

form as Premier Asquith, the latter „ r p rT ASS * 
tit™* addreSS?d the colonidl The semi-annual - business meeting

Th m ■ D . v . of the G.C.P. Class of the First Bap-
I he Morning Post has led in the ; tist s g w^s held Thursday nignt, 

criticism of Mr. Churchill. Its chief ; ^ dth ' when the following officers 
charges against him have been that , werg elected: Hon. President, Mrs. 
he insisted upon the unsuccessful at- j Goodwin; teacher, Miss Best; Presi- 
tempt to force the passage of the dent Miss L. Dennis; First Vice- 
Dardanelles wth the fleet against the presj’dent, Miss E. Lister; secretary- 
opinion of the sea lords; that the en- ' treasurer,' Miss M. Williams ; assistant 
terprise he personally directed of secretary-treasurer, Miss B. Graham; 
taking the naval brigade to Antwerp ; pevotional committee, Misses E. Lis- 
was a costly failure, and that the 1* m. Bowden, E. Orr; social Corn- 
responsibility was his for Rear Ad- j m^tee’ Misses P. File, N. Bingham, 
mirai Cradock meeting the German j & Goddard, Ayres, N. Kitchen, F. 
Admiral Von Spec off Chile with an Q00per Mrs. Williams; Lookout and 
inferior squadron. Visiting, L. Foster, G. Bowden D.

On the other side of the account Mr Randall.’ N. Edmanson; Membership 
Churchill is given credit for the mo. Committee, Misses. R Gardner, • 
bilization of the fleet at the Degn- Bowden, H. Byers, E. Stiles. At tne 
ning of the war and for the efficent clo'Se of the meeting retresnmen.s 
condition in which it entered the war. were served.

WAR’S MAGNITUDE.
The general charges of the crtics ct" 

the government have been the fail
ure of the government to appreciate 
the magnitude of the war and pro
vide munitions on the mammoth scale 
events have proven was necessary, 
failure to show a strong hand in deal
ing with the German contingent ill 
the country and generally that more 
practical men of affairs and fewer 
lawyers are needed in the directorate 
of the government’s destinies.

PUBLIC SENTIMENT.
It is taken for granted that Vis

count Haldane, lord high chancellor;
Augustine Birrell, chief secretary ior 
Ireland and Lewis Harcourt, secretary 
of state for the colonies will retire in 
case of a re-organization of the cab
inet. Viscount Haldane’s ability is 
unquestioned, but the constant attacks 
upon him because of his- previous 
German affiliation and his famous re
mark ‘“that Germany is my spiritual 
ihome1” have undermined popular con
fidence in the whole-heartedness if 
his participation in the war against 
the Germans.

ANOTHER PORTFOLIO.

We Are Actually Going Out of Business, and Everything Will be SoldTHE GOVERNMENT SITUATION 
IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Perhaps it would be more fitting to 
speak of the present political situation 
in the Old Land as a Ministerial re
adjustment rather than a Ministerial 
crisis. * That Asquith could success
fully proceed with his administration 
under existing circumstances has 
manifestly become recognized as im
possible. At the very commencement 
he lost two of his colleagues as a pro
test, not so much against this war as 
against, all wars, and since then he has 
unquestionably had a most difficult 
gentleman to handle in the person of 
Winston Churchill, “F'irst Lord of the 
Admiralty.” Right here it may not be 
inbppottune to point out that, by one 
of those anachronisms quite frequent
ly to be noted in connection with 
British affairs, the first lord has al
ways been a landlubber* with the first 
sea lord, who knows what’s what with 
reference to navy matters, under and 
subject to him. It was quite generally 
felt that when Lord Fisher, the real 
creator of the British navy as it ex
ists to-day, consented to accept the 
secondary position, that sooner or 
later he and the First Lord would 
come to loggerheads. So it has proved. 
Undoubtedly brilliant, as are all the 
Churchills, he is erratic and has a 
keen regard for the limelight, regard
less of anyone or anything else. The 
quite general feeling with reference to 
him is that he is not to be trusted. 
His father, Lord Randolph, was the 
same. He unquestionably rendered 
brilliant services to the Conservative

SALE COMMENCES MONDAY, APRIL 26th(Continued from Page One.)

day forVienna after an audience with 
Eenedict.

DESIGNED TO SHOW WHY
The green book containing diplo

matic documents designed to show 
the attitude of Italy since the begin
ning of the war and the efforts m^de 
to reconcile the obligations of the 
Triple Alliance with Italian national 
aspirations was “set up” in one night 
by the typesetters employed by the 
chamber of deputies. Every precau
tion was taken to prevent the printers 
from communicating with persons 
outside their office'and they were -re
minded that any betrayal of the sec
rets contained in the green book 
would make them punishable by sev- 

-eral years imprisonment under the 
law recently enacted for the defence 
of the state.

The green book is said to show 
that if Italy fights it will be because 
of necessity and that during the nego
tiations with Austria, the representa
tives of the dual monarchy, apparently 
had failed to realize that Italy was 
firmly determined to enter the war if 
she was unable to obtain satisfactory 
territorial concessions by diplomatic 
action.

The documents seek to demonstrate 
that Austria failed from the first to 
understand that one of Italy’s chief 
purposes was to have her recognize 
the justice of the demands made by 
thiÿ country. For Italy it was a ques
tion of maintaining her dignity be
fore the world and gaining her object 
at any cost. The green book contains 
also the note of May 4, in which Italy, 
after summarizing the course of 
events and emphasizing that Austria’s 
course had been contrary to the letter 
and spirit of the Triple Alliance 
treaty, denounced that treaty.

TREATY DENOUNCED.

and will continue until this mammoth stock has been disposed of. Don t miss 
this opportunity. Cliffords—one of the oldest establishments in Brantford.

CLIFFORD’S. 78 c*S£8treel
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COPPER On a Basis of Quality 1 Am
Lower Priced Than Others!

CHARLES A. STONEHAM AND
publi- The exceptional cave and skill exercised in making JAB VIS’ GLASSES—the ex

ceptionally satisfactory results that come from wearing JAB VIS’ GLASSES—the 
exceptional praise I am given for my work, make many who have not favored me 
with their patronage say :—

COMPANY announce a new
their series of PRO TEC- 

PUBLICITY, entitled “COP-
cation m 
TIVE 
ER.”

The new booklet contains a 
of vital ami valuable information on 
this subject. It comprises sixty pager, 
divided into five parts.

wealth “HIGH PRICES”
Mr. Birrell has long wanted to »e-

tirc from politics. Mr. Balfour’s name part ] contains the history of Cop-isplgfi siifsis ammm
ous to be overlooked and he wi be meta, at Vienna, acting under instructions
given another por > • , td, p . rr ,icvotcd to Copper Sc- from his government notified the Aus-

cellor of the Exchequer, expecting ^mperiM defeme1 committee and is‘ à curitics, the history of the share trian minister of foreign affairs that
that as the outcome he would become friend of Lord Fisher. He has had a markets and the present rdahonslup Italy considered Austriade *

room at the admiralty during the war of securities prices to the new condi of ■war ■L He added
and is believed to have exerted h£ m- tiens m th* metal. îh« thT negotiations s?aned first by
fluenee 35 a conciliator between Lord ^ m contalIls Copper Stalls- Germany and continued by Austria,
risher and . _ - breaking pofttc tics of incalculable value to the 11 \ with a view of giving Italy compen-
d MreRon/r T aw who Ts the most tor and speculator, show,ng .proclue- sation {or maintaining neutrality, had 

Mr. Bonar ’ - Daiiiament tion and consumption figures, l i resulted in Italy deciding to resume
fsr°sp0ken obr for the Exchequer port- ranges, dividends, etc. her complete liberty of action both
folio The Pall Mall Gazette suggests Part IV. represents an analysis of because the Austrian offers were to-

, that'a new position “Ministry of War thirty.nvc Copper Companies, giving tally inadequate and because Italy s
Supplies," be created in which Mr capitt,fixation, funded debt, officers, situation had become .intolerable.
Lloyd-George’s energy could find domjllant interests, property location Austria made no reply but continued 

No cCope Lord Reading, who as chief jus- d acreage, ore reserves, costs, an- the negotiations offering additional
rice has, been Mr. Lloyd-Georges mla| olr„put, aml at.'the end of each concessions,
chief adviser on financial measures is Company statement the Company an 
a cabinet possibility, to succeed Vis- alvsis is appended a table showing
count Haldane, as'is also the Consei- ea"rn:u„s per share with each varta-
vative Commoner, F. E. Smith. t;on 0f ; cent per pound in the price

BARRED BY HEALTH. 0f Copper Metal.
Lord Lansdowne, whose position as 

Conservative leader in the House of jj 
Lords and whose long experience m , 
public life would entitle him to a hign 
cabinet place is barred by ill health.
There is yet strong opposition on 
both sides to a coalition cabinet and 
it is in no way certan that one will be 
formed. Premier Asquith conferred 
with the Conservative leaders yester
day and an announcement regarding 
the situation is expected from him 
to-day.

London, May 19—“The government 
. . has definitely sought the co-operation 

A national and war party admims- o{ the Opposition and the Opposition 
(ration at this period will constitute leaders have, in principle, consented

to join them,” says the parliamentary 
correspondent of The Times, in is 
cussing the proposed coalition cabinet 

W. E. Jordan, Baltimore druggist, but nothing is likely to be decided 
must pay $1 and costs for giving unt;i the Unionist leaders have obtain- 
the wrong medicine to George L. ed the formal backing of their fol- 
Cook. lowers at a party meeting. There can

Money Island, where Capt. Kidd be little doubt of the result, lor ai- 
hid his treasure off New York, has though the Unionist party never has 
been sold to Gerald V. Hollins of been enamored of coalition, the pre- 
East Islip. . „ _ ____atM.SiEW sent situation has neither precedent

-------------—YOU ARE WRONG
It is High Quality at Low Prices that has given:me the shave of success I merit.

NOW, to give the people who have not visited my establishment an opportunity to try JARVIS' 
OPTICAL SERVICE,’ i am going to make an exceptional offer. It is this:

UNTIL JUNE FIRST I WILL TAKE YOUR OLD GLASSES OR MOUNT
INGS, NO MATTER WHERE PURCHASED, AND MAKE YOU A LIBERAL 
ALLOWANCE FOR THEM ON A NEW PAIR OF GLASSES.

REMEMBER, this is not a “cut-price” offer. I will still sell my Glasses at the uniformly low prices 
that have heretofore prevailed in this establishment.

' This will enable you to prove to your own

party, but became over-ambitious for 
the leadership. Lord Salisbury, then 
Premier, was too old fogey in his 
judgment, and in order to force him 
out and get himself into the first posi
tion, he suddenly resigned as Chan

Premier. Nothing of the kind hap
pened.
named Goschen as his successor in 
the Chancellorship, ana matters con
tinued as if no such personage as 
Randolph had ever existed. He found 
himself in the position of a man over
board from the ship of state, whom 
there was no frantic rush to save. The 
incident practically killed him. 
doubt Lord Fisher feels, anil rightly 
feels, that he should have, to all in
tents and purposes, as much scope in 
naval affairs as Kitchener lias in the

\Instead Salisbury quietly

satisfaction that at this establishment you get

The Best SERVICE
AND

The Best GLASSES
AT

The Best PRICES

IT
«

A

11U. S. CONSUL WARNED
It is said here that Austria already 

has decided to entrust to the United 
States the protection of her subjects in 
Italy in the event of war, which is 
considered inevitable. Owing to the 
feeling caused in United States by 
the sinking of the Lusitania, Germany 
fs reported to have decided to ask 
Switzerland to undertake the same 
task for German subjects and pro
perty in this country. It is under
stood that the Swiss minister here al
ready has been unofficially informed 
that the mission would be entrusted 
to him.

Rome, May 18, 11.25 p.m., via Paris, 
May 19). 10.18 a.m.—A royal decree 
under which all railroad lines and sta
tions in Italy are placed entirely un
der the supervision of the military au
thorities, is published by the official 
Gazette.

Under the provisions of the decree, 
military officials are given the power 
to prohibit suspected persons from 
travelling on the railroads or even 
approaching the lines. All travellers 
arc warned that at certain points they 
must not look from the carriage win
dow, but must keep the'-shutters 
closed.

IN \

“Look for the Sign”
military ditto.

Throughout the whole situation the 
Unionists, and especially Balfour, have 
proved a tower of strength to As- 
qiiith. They have nobly upheld his 
hands in the greatest of all Empire 
crises, and with the ex-Conservative 
Premier as First Navy Lord, there 
would be complete harmony and co
operation with Fisher, of whom Bal
four is a great personal friend, and 
hps been in close and appreciative 
touch throughout.

1’arfV gives instructions for trad- 
mis! jn tapper Securities, together 
with Liforief desmhtimi nf the business 
of CWIR1.ES A. STONEHAM AND 
COMPANY.

TlitZooklct is handsomely and at- 
IraAivety printed in two colors, 
bound in Copper colored covers, and 
is a dft luxe edition.

9■

Optometrist and Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Dalhousie Street. Both Phones for Appointments. Open Tuesday and Saturday Evennttrs

#%A copy of this booklet will he sent 
without any charge whatsoever. 1 he 
edition is limited because of the 
grcai expense incurred in its prepara
tion. W, we suggest requests for 
copies me filed as early as possible.

Pola, according to the Idea Nazion 
Many persons are said to have 

been suffocated at the navy yar 
where the outbreak began. Homes o' 
Italian subjects are said to have bec’- 
sacked by the authorities.

OFFERS RECEIVED 
Rome, May ig.—Foreign Ministei 

Sonnino is reported to have informer 
the council of ministers at its session 
this evening that offers of additiona 
territorial concessions had been re
ceived from Austria.

The Turks are hurrying troops, pro
visions and munitions from Lule Bur
gas and Keshan to the Gallipoli pen
insula. All siege guns and modern ar
tillery have been removed from Ad- 
rianople and sent to the Aegean coast. 
Keshan and Malgara are being hastily 
fortified.

bridge, will be imprisoned for six 
months. If war has been declared 
when the offence is committed, they 
will be court-martialed. Soldiers and 
the police are entursted with the en
forcement of the decree, and are au
thorized to fire upon persons who vio
late its provisions.

BULGARIA PREPARING 
London, May 19.—All reserve offi

cers in the Bulgarian army have been 
•called to the colors for a month’s 

Any person approaching a tunnel or training, says a despatch from - Sofia.

ale.

a very great desideratum.

Charles A.* Sfoneham & Co
ÿ '* (Established 1903) ,

23ikM*$hda St., Toronto, Ont. 

Main 2580.
Direct Private Wires Connecting All

Offices.

RACIAL RIOTING
Rome, Mav ig.—Forty persons

were killed ana several hundred were 
wounded by the police and ..Austrian 
troops in quelling the uprising in

n.
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TEMPERATURE.

Record for the last 2> 

cat 31; highest 36. 
year: lowest 43; highes

ANOTHER CONTRA 
À contract for a fram 

mated cost of $75, was 
Arthur Coulbèck of W<

THE STORY HOUR 
The subject Miss M 

chosen for to-morrow's 
<*The Heroine of Gettya 
a. very interesting stor; 
American Historical St

HtS HANDS FULL 
Instructor Mosley is 1 

T youngsters from Victoi 
andra schools to-day. 
boys take to the water li 
are very quickly learnin

QUITE A RECORD.
Mr. James Fitzgerald 

wich street, had three g< 
eggs, the first setting 1 
Chickens from 12 eggs, 1 
chickens from 14 eggs : 
13 chickens from 15 egj

GENEROUS GIVERS.
The Public School te 

city have contributed tl 
to the maintenance of 
Cliveden Base Hospital 
adians, also $12 to the 1 
of the 36th regiment. Tl 
donations are now grate 
ledged.
ANNUAL PICNIC- 

A general meeting of 1 
Brantfoid was held last < 
it was decided to hold 
pftnic to Niagara Falls 
usual. The stores will a 
on Wednesday aftern 
June, July and August, 
ther agreed by those pn 
on Thursday afternoon 
ing of the baseball seas

WILL ENJOY TRIP.
The directors of the C 

cultural Society will ta 
May 22nd to Rocheste 
spending several, days vi 
rious gardens and parks 
they will make a brief to 
and its beauty spots. 
Brooks will be a represe 
city, and Messrs. E. E 
F. Chalcraft will very ; 
represent the city.
MET LAST NIGHT, j 

The Epworth League 
ton St. Methodist churc 
ual on Monday night._ 
was in charge of the Lit 
cial committee with Mi 
wen in the chair. The to 
by Miss Pearl Kent ai 
reading by Miss Sloan, 
by Miss and Mr. Hough! 
appreciated.
WANT INFORMATIO 

The Canadian Annual 
written to City Clerk 
questing a few particulai 
minent Brantford citize: 
died this year. They wan 
cation in their magazin 
tion with the Canadian 
list of well-known Cat 
have died during the yi

WANTS FEES.
Mr. G. S. Wilson, Sec 

Union of Canadian Muni 
sent in a request to tin 
councillors that the ann 
tion of the city be pa;d. 
caused such an upheaval 
civic life that new need! 
tions and new problems 
faced and overcome by 1 
government. They there 
usual subscription fee of 
city.
PRACTICE POST PON 

Owing to the concert 
House on Thursday, to 1 
number of the cricketeis 
the meeting of the Bran 
Association has been poi 
Friday at the Y M C A 
A practice will be held 1 
grounds before the meet 
Paris club has written tl 
for games again this sea: 
will be accommodated.

NO FOUNDAT
By Snwial Wlr«* to thf < «►*•*

NEW YORK, May V 
ard Line made public to 
lowing cablegram recei’ 
representative in Glasge 
lutely no foundation fo 

Transylvania had been 
submarine or any atte 
torpedo her.”
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TEMPERATURE.

Record for the last 24 hours. Low
est 31 : highest 36. Same date last 

: lowest 43; highest 70.

CHILDREN WILL CELEBRATE.
The staff at Bell View school are 

making special preparation this year 
for the celebration of Empire Day. 
The programme, consisting of chorus
es by the school, readings, instrumen
tal and vocal duets and soles by the 
pupils, addresses by the teachers, etc., 
will be held in the Assembly Hall of 
the school. In consideration for the 
junior pupils, the programme will be 
divided into feur parts, each lasting 
twenty-five minutes. The morning 
sessions will commence at nine and 
eleven o’clock, and the 
noon sessions at one-thirty and two- 
thirty. The hoisting of the new flag 
at three p.m. will form a special part 
of the celebration Gathered around 
the flagstaff the children will sing 
appropriate choruses as the old flag 
is lowered and the new one raised.

Kaloran Cigar Company Gives 

Good Contribution. EI

Dainty Hosiery in a Great 
Variety of Colors to Match 

Miladys Shoes

year

i A Collection of 
Smart Suits 

Specially Priced 
for Quick Selling

ANOTHER contract.
A contract for a frame garage, esti

mated cost of $75, was issued to Mr. 
Arthur Coulbeck of West Street.

THE STORY HOUR.
The subject Miss Middlemiss has 

horen foi to-morrow’s Story Hour :s 
■h,- Heroine of Gettysburg.” This is 

interesting story taken from 
Historical Stories.

1he Courier has to acknowledge to- 
dw r. generous contribution to their 
sliders’ tobacco fund. It consists of 

packets of Old Chum, 12 packets 
cl Tuckett’s Orinoco, 4 Nabob, 2 of 
?. & B . t> of Ruby, 9 plugs of chew
ing tobacco, 7 smoke plugs, 18 corn 
cobs and 13 packets of spearment 

12.ee igum. The name of the Halloran 
~ " : Cigar Company was enclosed with
$°33 6o. this load, and the boys who get the 

I goods will get to know it, for their 
1 little lot will leave in the box it came 
i in, just to show the Tommies that 
I people -are really thinking of them in 
i K o numbers.

>] 1

h
Previously acknowledged" .. .. $803.65
Miss A. Watkins .........................
Mr. C. Cook ....................................
Clara Fisher Weaver (Chica

go) ................
Anonymous 
City Teachers

Total

3.00
5.00 <

A500
Because the skirts of 

^ dresses and suits are cor-
, ceiy 
American
HIS HANDS FULL 

instructor Mosley is busy with the 
: esters from Victoria and Alex- 

schools to-day. 
take to the water like ducks, and 

.; vciy quickly learning to swim.

after- .00

These low prices make the 

acquisition of one or two of 

these splendid suits an ex

tremely wise move.

Women’s Suits in French 
all-wool suiting, in . Copen. 
and navy shades, smart coat 
slightly military, with-^full 
hack to waist line and ripple 
flare, side belt and buttons, 
full flare skirt.
Reg. $14.Special

Also Serge Suits in black 
only, similar style, sizes 16 
years to 36-inch 
bust. Bargain at V T *01/

Women’s Smart Serge,
navy, black and brown, good 
style of coat in loose lines, 
with or without belt, set-in 
sleeves, short front, gradu
ated plain or pleated back, 
others empire, ripple skirt, 
yoke formed with folds of 
self, fancy roll-over silk col
lars. Regular $15.00 and 
$17.50. Special at

rect this season only when 
worn short, designers 
have of necessity given 
special attention to the 
hosiery and as a conse-' 

II quence we are showing a 
A great range of smart 

1 % styles.

A
jD l ?V oV

,v-r\-’ XMost of thei.nara 1:

ft
i'F. A RECORD.

James Fitzgerald, 59 4■jtfier contriounons were somewhat 
slack, ar.d we wonder if the smoker's 
have forgotten to put one packet in 
tor the soldiers when they passed 

two in their pockets. Look in 
your pocket next time you pass, old 
chap.

:: Laid at Rest I PART IN SCHEME!Green-
street, had three good setting of 

= the first setting netted him 12 
ns from 12 eggs, the second 14 

, ens from 14 eggs and the third 
kens from 15 eggs.

I j Ihi1 ! with Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose,
double garter top of lisle, 
double heels, to'es and. 
solès, all sizes, shades

1»+•f-f-f-f-r»» ♦ ♦ ♦ t ♦ 11 é ♦ ♦ ) M » ♦ ♦ ♦

LATE DANIEL SHANAHAN 
The funeral of the late Daniel 

Public School teachers of the Shanahan took place yesterday from 
contributed the sum of $50 the residence on West Mill street to 

maintenance of a bed in the St. Basil’s Church, and thence to St. 
Base Hospital for the Can- i Joseph’s cemetery. The services, 

. also $12 to the Kitchen Fund which were conducted by the Rev! 
. 36th regiment. These generous j Dean Brady, at both church 

irions are now gratefully acknow- grave, were largely attended by rela
tives and friends of the deceased.

ICaring For the Wounded From 

This Province.

-

$8.95--<•>— 1TALK TOBACCO.
By the by, letters from the front 

still talk tobacco, and we must send 
it regularly, so everybody keep 
giving, and they will be talking 
"smoke” in the Brantford dugouts, in
stead of tobacco.

tOPvniQKTgen ROUS GIVERS.

75cTO $2.00■black, white, putty, grey, navy, 
gun metal,sand,bronze.helio,gold

Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, with deep garter top of lisle, 
double heels, soles and toes, extra«good quality, 
colors' black and white and grey. Special at, pair

;ill.ave Toronto, May 19.—In preparation 
for the return cf wounded soldiers to 
Canada, which it is expected will soon 
commence upon a large scale, a plan 
to provide homes where the men may 
stay during the period of their Con
valescence is being worked out by the 
Militia Department, and the co-opera
tion of individuals and soldiers In the 
establishment and conduct of the 
homes is being sought. The Militia 
Department is arranging for the es- 
embarkation, which will probably be 
pital or station at the point ot dis- 
emparkaticn, whidh will probably be 
Quebec, and here ail patients will be 
recorded, examined and allowed to 
rest until ready, either to return to 
their homes or be passed on to ccn- 
valscent homes in their respective 
divisions.

The plan for a home or homes in 
each of the military divisions or dis
tricts is being arranged, so that as tar 
as possible invalids may be provided 
for by the authorities in their own 
districts. It. is thought that in most 
cases private residences will be of
fered free for these homes. The 
homes may be offered for Summer or 
Winter, or both, and it is hoped that 
the ofters from private individuals 
may be supplemented by others from 
local societies and organizations will
ing to undertake the management of 
the homes. It is probable that the Red 
Cross and St. John’s Ambulance will 
also co-operate in this work.

To get the undertaking organized 
on a proper basis hi this division it is 
asked that anyone desirous of offer
ing a house will communicate with the 
Assistant Adjutant-General of the 2 id 
Division, with headquarters at To
ronto, and a description of the house, 
the number of rooms, and whether for 
Summer or Winter use, and the par
ticulars under which it will be given, 
should be furnished. The homes may 
be furnished or unfurnished, as beds 
and other necessaries can be furnish
ed frem divisional headquarters, and 
an allowance made for feeding the 
patients. The work of the local or
ganizations would come in in the ad
ministration of the homes, and the 
provision of additional comforts and 
luxuries.

The countries comprised in the sec
ond divisional area are: Lincoln, Wel
land, Haldimand,. Peel, York, Ontario, 
Brant Norfolk Wentworth. Halton, 
Grey, Simcoe, Dufferin and the Dis
tricts of Muskoka, Parry Sound, Al- 
goma, Nippissing (north of the Mat- 
tawan and French Rivers, including 
the Townships of Ferris and Ban- 
field).
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WHO MAY BE WARNED 

TO LEAVE AMERICA

Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, all sizes, colors white, and, 
black, double toe, bed and soles, OCf* AND 
double garter top. Price.. ^1 v V OV V 1nnual picnic.

, general meeting of the grocers of 
ttoid was held last evening, when 

decided to hold their annual 
to Niagara Falls this year as 

3 The stores will also be closed 
Wednesday afternoons during 
. July and August. It was fur- 

- agreed by those present to close 
Thursday afternoon for the open- 

. of the baseball season.

F®TWO STEAMERS z
if 1

was Mam Store—Second Floor —Take Elevator. ,.-me m ,Women’s Washable Gloves * 1
1

A fabric glove that will wash is the ideal Summer Glove. 
They can be made to apear immaculate always by rubbing them 
with soap and cqld water. They’re inexpensive, and one may 
always have an extra pair in the motor car pr in the hand bag, 
lo put on after a day’s shopping or outing.

PRICES 39c, 60d, 65c and. 75c T
—Take Elevator. —Main Store—Second Floor

IBBIBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Cardiff,.Wales, May 19, via London 
12.31 p.m.—The British steamer 

1 dural Society will take a trip on Drumcree, which left Barry yesterd-.y 
May 22nd to Rochester, and after has been torpedoed in the Englisn 
pending several days visiting the ya-j channel. The members of her crew 

gardens and parks in that city, j have been saved, 
dey will make a brief tour of Ontario, The steamer Drumcree was built 
nd its beauty spots. Mr. R. W. [ jn Sunderland 1905. She was of 2,557 

Brooks will be a representative of the tons net register and 374 feet long. 
,-ity, and Messrs. E. E. Kilmer and’
K. Chalcraft will very probably also 
represent the city.

.’ILL ENJOY TRIP.
The directors of the Ontario Horti- $10and$11.50 jij

-
Special Norfolk Suits in

mannish French Serge, coat 
featuring stitched pleats to 
waist line, clusters of side 
pleats from belt in sides and 
back, stylish -skirt, flare 
front, double box pleated 
back. Regular 
$19.50.Special

Charming Novelty Silk 
Poplin and Grograin Silk
Suits, no two alike, showing 
the new pleated backs with 
graduated sides and front, 
others with Eton front with 
long pleated backs, lovely 
self ornaments ; skirts ill 
many styles, side or box 

„ . .pleated, also with full ripple. 
Special at

j
■tous

She was owned in Liverpool. 
BY CANADIAN VESSEL.

eiskQuebec, May 19—Rammed by a 
Canadian submarine, about 9 o’clock 
last night, the Steamer Christine, do
ing post duty at the naval station oft 
Mahcux riverj Isle of Orleans, sank 
within three minutes, and of her crew 
of fourteen only six were saved. The 

: Christine was /under the command

p rMET LAST NIGHT.
The Epworth League of Welling

ton St. Methodist church met as us
ual on Monday night. The meeting 
was in charge of the Literary and So
cial committee with Miss Lily Dar

in the chair. The topic was given

il$13.50 11
i!

t ~u t V!!
Iwen . .

by Miss Pearl Kent and the Rib'e 0f Captain Kennedy who was saved, 
reading by Miss Sloan. A vocal du t put who sustained a broken kg, he is 
by Miss and Mr. Houghton was much , now ;n the military hospital at Que- 
appreciated. j bee.

Among the dead are Odilion Larose, 
j of Levis and Michael Varon, and 
Willie Langlois of Bienville, in the 
suburbs of Levis.

The chief engineer, a Montrealer, 
it is said, is not yet accounted tor 
and is supposed to be dead.

!!;HERR BERNHARD. DERNBURS (9

■ 'I1In Washington administration circles 
there Is comment 011 the probability 
that Dr. Bernard Dernbnrg, who ap
pears to bo the spokesman of the 
Kaiser in the t'nited States and is mak
ing himself ilie target of unbounded 
criticisms for undertaking to justify the 
sinking of the Lusitania, would be 
ordered from the United States. But 
they seemed confident that Dr. Dern- 
burg would not give much more trouble. 
It is believed that there Is under con
sideration the advisability of taking the 
matter up with Count von Bernstorff, 
the German Ambassador, and there is 
reason to think that If1 This course Vere 
chosen the cud would be accomplished.

IIWANT INFORMATION.
The Canadian Annual Review has 

written to City Clerk Leonard re
questing a few particulars about pro
minent Brantford citizens who have 
died this year. They want it for publi- 
ition in their magazine in connee- 
m with the Canadian Obituary and 

of well-known Canadians who 
. vc died during the year.

■ VANTS FEES.
Mr. G. S. Wilson, Secretary of the 
nirai of Canadian Municipalities, has

■ ■:! in a request to the mayor and 
: icillors that the annual subscrip-

it the city be pa'd. The war has 
ed such an upheaval of the usual 

life that new needs, new condi- 
and new problems have to be 

_ed and overcome by the municipal 
vernment. They therefore need the 

-jal subscription fee of $60 from the

m

!1: j
[il

tt

$16.50
TO

$27.50

if I'4 1
If f
il i 1I With the

City Police 1

fell
Î I-:

ïltiff if|l III] hIlf I

H

—Main Store—Second Floor
—Take Elevator.

On a charge of being insane, an 
unfortunate woman was remanded 
until Tuesday next, when she appear
ed at the police court this morning.

Robert M. Jackson broke the side
walk by-laws when he rode a wheel 
on the path in the Grand View dist
rict. Brought to bay by County Con
stable Taylor, he paid a fine of one 
dollar and costs, amounting in all to 
$5.00.

Percy Bingham charged Lee Wcon 
with the conversion of a shirt which 
the Chinaman declares was lost in the 
wash. The case was dismissed.

Ronald Cooper was charged witht a 
breach of the license by-law and with
out investigation, an adjournment un
til Friday was effected

County Constable Taylor was res
ponsible for the appearance of Maur
ice Finkle to answer a charge of theft 
It was alleged he had taken a screw 
jack, valued at $15 from the premises 
of A. Binkley, of Grand View.

Defendant admitted the theft and 
he was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence on payment of the costs, 
which amounted to $12.40.

, I

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Empire Building, Colborae StreetMrs. W. W. Todd, of Jackson,
Mich., heard burglars in her home so 
she set off the alarm clock and ran 
away.

Ruth Cowe, aged 18, of Medina,
N. Y., was tossed aside by a loco
motive on the railway and practically 
unhurt.

W. J. Cummings, Carnegie Trust
wrecker, huffed at his loss of power j CpHe the animal’s wooden leg, re
in Sing Sing, has got transferred to j one -mputated.
another jail. i -

v

y.
V

PRACTICE POSTPONED.
Owing to the concert at the Opera 

: uuse on Thursday, to which a large 
n'.ber of the cricketers want to go, 

v meeting of the Brantford Cricket 
Association has been postponed until 

iday at the Y.M.C.A at 8 p.m. 
practice will be held at the O.I.B. 
-;unds before the meeting at 7 p.m. 

club has written the local club 
again this season and they

I

mMEETING HELD 
In connection with the above, an 

executive meeting of the Brantford 
Social Service League took place this 
morning. All the members were .pre
sent.

It was moved by Mayor Spence, 
seconded by Mr. C. A Watercus :— 

“That this Social Service League of
fer its services to the Department of 
Militia and Defence in connection 
with caring for the wounded soldiers, 
being returned to Canada from the 
front to Brantford and surrounding 
district along the lines outlined in 
the Toronto press of this morning 
and that the Secretary telepraph the 
Assistant Adjutant General of the 
second division at Toronto, advising 
him of this action.

THE TELEGRAM SENT. 
Assistant Adjutant General :—

‘Social Service League, through 
executive committee, have pleasure 
in offering their services, caring tor 
wounded soldiers of Brantford and 
district, pursuant to notice in this 
morning’s Toronto press. Letter fol
lows. Signed,

Social Service League,
F. Cockshutt, Pres. 
Harvey T Watt, See.

aNl NEW STOCK.

Ladies’ patent pumps, 
stock on a good last, while they last 
$1.19 per pair. Coles Shoe Co., 122 
Colborne street.

F URS^Fred Harris, of Pownal, Mass., 
has a horse at work on his farm de- «I

Art are undoubtedly the most valued 
articles in a woman’s wardrobe

,

F
a.; .'roil

games
he accommodated. WAR PERILS DO NOT DAUNT NEW

STEAMSHIP IN RUSSIAN SERVICENO FOUNDATION.
.......rial W Irv to the Courier.

\EW YORK, May 19.—The Cun- 
Eine made public to-day the fol- 

g cablegram received from its 
' -Tentative in Glasgow : “ Abso-

no foundation for report that 
y 1 va nia had been chased by a 

rine or any attempt made to 
cdo her.”

Why risk having them mined by insects during the summer 
months when our storage vault is at your disposal? We use 
no smelly moth balls or 
duce the cold climatic condition:? natural to furs, and which 
at the same time prevents the development of insect life. 
Our charges, including storage and insurance, are moderate.

| It■
I\other chemicals, but simply repro-«I
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Brantford Cold Storage Co. ■N

Ltd.
104-106 Marlborough St.Phone 819NEILL SHOE COMPANY l■
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Footwear for 
the Holiday!

1.

BUTTER if!
)m.h|

Ul. W ' *
1all new

1 1“ 
?

L < vWRAPPERS
'■■y m

1

■V“The athletic needs nourishing and 
muscle-building food, 
from Purity Flour is the right kind.”

, tiffi 8
S :4Bread made

j* j*I! Since the war in Europe commenced, Butter Wrap
per stock has almost doubled in price. Until our present 
stock is exhausted we will sell 1000 sheets, printed with 
your name and address, for $2.75. When we have to buy 
again the price will be higher.

!
| ii ;

!Buy your Footwear for 
the holiday from us. All 
the best and most up-to- 
date lasts are shown. . .

;
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Women’s Neckwear
The styles are so daintily pretty, and there’s 

such a variety, almost bewildering, yet its a pleasure 
to choose. <
• The “New” Puritan Collar of sheer organdie 

with fine hemstitching, cuffs to match.
Price .!.................. .................................................. • vU

The “Chfrt Chin Collar” made of fine Brussels 
lace, white only.
Price only...........

Pleatings—Chiffon, Lace and Net Pleatings, 1 
inch to 3 inches wide, in white, OKp TO QP ^ 
black a lid ecru. At, yard......... V V ,Ov V

85c

“Debutanti Ruching” in chiffon or tulle ; some
finished with y2-in, black PvOf* 

velvet ribbon. Price, yard.... vvf V OvV

The “New” Ruche, made of box pleated Brus
sels net or silk tulle, in all white or black.

are

‘■"“I $1.00, $1.50AND $2.25at. .
—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator.

E.B. Crompton & Co. [ME. B. CromptOD & Co.
LIMITEDLIMITED
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Every 10c

|y Packet of . '\1
J WILSON S \

FLY PADS
L\WIU. KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
EV fgq? WORTH OF ANY 
a ^STICKY nV CATCHER
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“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Runabout 
> >ft|cé $540 «4

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you ? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.

Ton ring Car $500 ; Town Car prife on application. 
All Ford cars arc fully equipped, including elec
tric headlights. No cars sold unequipped. Buy
ers of Ford cars will share in our profits if we 
sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1014, and Aug
ust 1, 1015.

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darlingjt.
Dealer for BranÇCounty

r
<r

There’ll be No Peace,
Says Ed. Barrow

| City League 
Baseball Opening 

On Saturday Toronto, May 19.—President Ed
ward G. Barrow of the International 
League, who was here yesterday, stat
ed that peace could never be declared 
between organized ball and the Féd
érais. The latter are drawing very 
poorly, and will_ be big losers on the 
season.

Speaking of the International 
League, he remarked that they would 
never concede a foot of territory. 
“Our circuit is settled and prospects 
for a good season were never better. 
Richmond have been drawing good 
crowds, and Jersey City with a bet
ter team and improved management 
have also been drawing good crowds.’ 
While the Feds have entered Newark 
we do not intend to withdraw, as we 
consider it too valuable a territory, 
added Mr. Barrow.

When shown the despatch that Ban 
Johnson and other baseball moguls 
were donating baseball outfits to the 
Canadian soldiers, Mr. Barrow stated 
that Ban Johnson was a red hot sup
porter of the Allies.

President Barrow, who attended the 
openings at Richmond, Jersey City, 
Newark and Buffalo this year, left last 
night for Montreal, where he will at
tend another opening, making it five 
in all. From Montreal he will go to 
Rochester.

The city league, which materialized 
a couple of weeks ago, will open 
this Saturday. The McBride team will 
open at Agricultural Park with the 
Alerts from Terrace Hill, while the 
Holmedale team opens with the Paris 
team in Holmedale, The class of ball 
that will be played this summer ought 
to please the local fans, who will 
have an opportunity to see their teams 
in action on Saturday.

The MacBrides’ are up to their full 
strength, having 15 players signed up. 
Five or six of the MacBride’s team 
will be Maple Leafs, who have dis
banded for this season on account of 
the league not letting Manager Beck
ett have the contracts which he had 
printed, the league wanting new con
tracts to be got out. This, it is said, 
Clare Beckett did not want, because 
he had already spent a lot of his time 
in signing up players.

Deneau Confident He 
Can Trim Cockneys on 

Their Own Back-yard
Reidy, r. f.
Eckstein, 1. f.
Vogt, lb.
Danford, c.
Bowden, c.
Hammond, p.
LaBate, p.
Evans, p.
Hock, p.
Morgan, p.
Umpire, Walsh.
Neither Deneau or Reisling have 

decided definitely which battery to put 
in, but for the Brants it is likely to 
be Higgins or Warner, and LaCroix.

Great bustle was evident before the 
Manager and his players left by the 
9.37 this morning. Hundreds of fans 
left by the next train at 9.55, and the 
motor parties, which left about ele
ven o’clock were innumerable. Presi
dent Nelson and a bunch of merch
ants and business men left in their 
cars about eleven from Colborne St., 
and they looked a happy group as 
they did so. They too, were feeling 
quite confident as to the ability of the 
Brants to take the opener from the 
Tecumsehs.

As the game progresses the Courier 
will receive reports as each man goes 
in to bat, and progress will bé given 
on the league board as the hits and 
runs are made. With a special wire, 
fandom at home will be kept in touch 
with the game and will know results 
almost immediately after the play on 
the field. _ _, &l-|

To-day the Brants meet the Cock
neys in the Forest City, and they are 
confident as to the outcome. Rube 
has said little, but what he has said 
practically intimated that he did not 
think the Londoners could pull it off 
to-day. He is confident in the infield 
and with Higgins or Warner heaving 
cannot see the Brants go under. He 
has estimated that they are stronger 
this year than they ever were before, 
while London cannot be said to be as 
strong as they were last year when 
they made the Senators hustle.

The practice games have decided 
Rube as to the make up of his team 
and to-day the men who will take the 
field will be as follows:

BRANTFORD 
Manager, Deneau

«

»♦♦♦♦;♦♦++♦♦♦+♦»+++++++-riNew York, May 19.—Chicago even
ed its series with New York, winning 
the second game yesterday by a score 
of 1 to 0. It was a tight pitchers’ 
battle between Humphries and Tes- 
reau, in which both pitchers received 
perfect support. It was suffrage day 
at the Polo Grounds, though showers 
and a cold, dismal day held down the 
crowd The Equal Suffrage Cam
paign Committee received a percen
tage of the receipts. Each player 
scoring a run was promised $5, but 
Schulte was the only player able to 
take advantage of the offer. The 
score :—

tBowling I
The following is the draw for the 

opening game of the Dufferin lawn 
bowlers, President vs. Vice-President 
match, Monday, May 24th at 2 p.m.:
G. Watt 
T. L. Dymond 
A. A. Lister 
N. W. Creech John S. Dowling 

President Vice-Pres.
Skip Skip

S. A. Secord 
J. Leinster 
R. D. Dymond

Green, l.f.
Deneau, lb.
Dunlop, s.s.
Mullen, 3b.
Burrell, r. f.
Brooks, c. f.
Fried 2b.
LaCroix, c.
Lamond, c.
Warner, p.
Worfel, p.
Higgins, p.
Nichol, p.
Cresswell, p.
Against them the Cockneys 

line up as given:

M. Bryant 
C. Sleemin 
T. A. Miller 
Jno. Hagey 
C. Cook

D. W. Mason 
D. McDonald 
Dr. Sauder 
W. F. Wilson 
Rev. Gordon

R. H. E.
0Chicago . .

New York 
Humprries and Bresnahan; Tesreau, 

Schauer and Myers.
BUNCH THEIR HITS AND WIN.

1
00

: :ZHI »

SkipSkip
Dr. J. W. Eckel 
A. W. Peart 
J. A.Witmer 
H. Howie 
A. Von Someren 

Skip

Rev. C. Lester 
H. B. Stone 
L. Watson 
J. Minshall 
F. Chalcraft

Broklyn, May 19.—Pfeffer pitched 
shut-cut ball yesterday and Brooklyn 
beat Cincinnati 4 to 0. The Brooklyn 
bunched their five hits in the two in
nings they scored. The score:—

R. H. E.

will

LONDON Skip
Manager, Reisling. E. C. Gould 

W. S. Powers
F. J. Reid
C. Cuthbertson 
A. G. Olive

H. V. Gould . 
W. H. Maynard 
T. Harper.
S. Dymond 
G. G. Scott

Myers, 2b. 
Hess-Schaffer, 3b. 
Whitcraft, s.s. 
Lamy, c. f.

FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Pittsburg, May 18—Newark shut 

out the Pittsburg Fédérais yesterday 
8 to o through the effective pitching 
of Kaiserling backed up by brilliant 
fielding. Scores:

Cincinnati
Brooklyn...................................... 4 5

Schneider. Brown and Dooin; Pfef
fer and McCarty.
BROWNS FIND DEMAREE EASY 

Philadelphia, May 19.—St. Louis 
defeated Philadelphia here yesterday 
5 to 2, the visitors knocking Demaree 
off the rubber in five innings. Doak 
held the home team to one hit until 
the seventh, when two runs were 
scored on two doubles, a single and 
a sacrifice fly. The score:—

0 8

SkipSkip
W. E. Bentham 
A. T. Wallace 
E. P. Watson 
O. Morris 
Chas. Taylor

S. Shepperd 
J. Hunter 
C. Brown 
G. Broatch 
E. M. Buck.Cfteefe's R. H. E.

Newark........... ............................... 7 1
Pittsburg...................................... 6 4

Kaiserling and Rariden; Allen, Le- 
clair, Knetzer and Berry. SkipSkip

TWO Duffs bowling 
B. Zipper 
A. F. Sharp 
A. Brandon 

0 Dr. Watson 
3 E. A.Hughes

Special
Extra
Mild ALE AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES. W. V. Patterson 

G. W Burch 
R. H. Fish 
A. A. Cowan 
John Widdup

Chicago, May 19—Faber won his 
sixth straight game yesterday when 
Chicago defeated Philadelphia, 11 to 

Bush was affected by the cold, 
and the locals by bunching hits and 
taking advantage of his wildness won 
easily. Score:

R. H. E.
St. Louis . .
Philadelphia 

Doak and Snyder; Demaree, Oesch- 
ger, Baumgartner and Killifer, Burns. 

GOWDY’S BIG STICK AGAIN

6.
SkipNot a headache in a 

barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

Skip
M. Blumenthal 
J. T. Schofield 
D. T. Williamson 
T. S Wade

T. McGregor 
C. Higgin 
A. Stanley 
A. 0 Percy
W. L. Silverthorne D. S. Gibson 

Skip
W. S. Brewster 
L. Hall 
J. Gardner,Sr.
A. Gardner
W. H. Johnston James Avery_ 

Skip
Rev. C. E. Jeakins R. M. Burns 
J. B. Wilson GO. Thompson 
G.W. Hawkins M. Saipe 
G. Dowling J. Tinknell
F. E. Sheppard R. C. Bums 
Rev. A. E. Lavell J. Cousland 

Skip
Rev. C.E. Jeakins R. M. Bums 
Dr L H. Coates M. E. B. Cutcliffe 

D. L. Wright 
R. L. Simmons 
C. Thorburn

R. H. E.
Bush, Davis and Schang;, McAvoy; 

Faber and Schalk.

Boston, May 19.—Doubles by Con
nolly and Gowdy in the first, and sec
ond innings were factors in the three 
puns which gave Boston a victory 
over Pittsburg yesterday 3 to 2. The 
score :—

Skip
S. Weir 
K. Lett 

R. Varey

FOR THE MEN.
Men’s tan calf blucher oxfords, all 

sizes on a good last, and all solid 
leather while they last $1.79 per pair. 
Coles’ Shoe Co., 12» ®.olborne Street.

22 tR. H. E. BullPittsburg 
Boston .

Harmon and Schang; James and 
Gowdy.

32May be ordered at 25 Colborne St,, 
Brantford. 3 3 Skip

HP i 4♦»♦»♦+♦
I Footballm Mi

Skip»,

P.S.A. PRACTICE 
The P.S.A. football club will prac

tice to-»ight at Agricultural Park, 
atfd will hold a meeting on Thursday 
night in the basement of the Congre
gational church at 8 o’clock to select 
a team to meet the Tigers on Satur
day.

LJ

INDIA PALE ALE E. Walsh 
J. G. Townsend 
A.|F. Wicks

SkipNot a Useless Intoxicant, but a ' 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with dictetical and medicinal uses 

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

Skip

THE GREAT NORTH COUNTRY 
Those Indians who made the fir.»t 

canoe of birch bark long ago were 
THISTLES PRACTICE °ur greatest benefactors.

Brantford Thistles will practice on ten of these Indians know the canoe 
Agricultural Park on Thursday night and they know how to use it, and it 
and all players are expected to turn y°u 8° to Tunagami, Ontario, . 
out, so says the trainer. | summer they will paddieyourcanoe

; m their own superb way. Students 
The United States fleet left New j who camp in summér along the Tita- 

York for manoeuvres off the coast, ivagami Lakes are ableto <io two years
! work m one. Finest of fishing ana 

■ ---............... .................. ....................... j hunting. Good hotel accommodation.

uxw-8 cotton Root compound* j SoS&SïïîdÏÏ£
-tiful descriptive publication sent free 

grees of etrength—No. 1, SI; on application to C. E. Morning, 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, *5 per W Union Station, Toronto.
Sold by all druggists, or sent i w ________ __
KKpMS" to; Liquor men in Saskatchewan urged 
THE cook medicine CO4 the government to consider their 
UfMTOt am.. Ufm* Wert claims to. compensation, —

* * *
The child-

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
- . CANADA 53LONDON Wi

Æ
S

E. C. AndricH, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER 

88 Dalhousifc Street z5r

Auto Phone 19Bell Phone § s». 6
■k
>

The Sandbo is the only “Two 
Compression” Starter on the mar

ket. A real Starter for the Ford. Positively 
guaranteed. Call and see it work.

Ford Starter

e

!)1

Price $20.00V»

FOR SALE BY :
TOM BROWN’S GARAGE, 22*4 Dalhousie St., Brantford. 
ROY D. ALMAS, Scotland.
CHAS. F. DUTCHER, Burford.
BOSWORTH BROS., Paris.

stiil keeping it up, although 
pretty near lost all our men. You say 
they called us the lucky Fourth, but 
I guess they will call us the unlucky 
4th now, for we have lost the biggest 
part of our battalion. They called the 
roll, and they figure on about 260 out 
of eleven hundred; that was in one 
day’s fighting, on Friday, that was be
sides the English troops. I guess 
there was thousands put out of 
business that day, but we went at it 
like heroes, although the shells and 
bullets were falling all around us, the 

The following letter is the soldier’s j officers were shouting “Come on, 
impression of the work he has in j mcn>" then up we would get, and no
h.nd. p,e. S. Taylor aorvi.e, | SS&TJSS, “Æif.iS’or ÏÏSÆ

some awful horrors, and his letter i ed, but I think there is quite a lot out 
portrays an anxiety to write home 1 of our battalion wounded. Henry 
lest he would leave it until too late, j Miller and I were together for awhile 
It is a feeling that can be read be- i and then my pal got wounded and I 
tween the lines of most letters home, bandaged him up. Then I advanced 

April 26th, Belgium. | again, and then I never saw Henry 
My Dear Wife: ; again. I don’t know if he is hurt or

I write these few lines to let you ; not, but I never saw him again, but 
know that I am still in the best of I hope he ain’t anyway, and I don’t 
health at present, and I hope you are want you to upset yourself over this, 
the same and dear Mary. I am j for I am safe and sound up 
writing this letter on the field in a j and I hope to keep like it, so don’t get 
little hole that I have made in the worrying yourself over it. I will have 
ground just enough to keep cover for to close now, for the Germans are ad- 
myself, and the shells and bullets are vancing again, so good-night and God 
flying all around me. I don’t know j bless you, from your ever loving hus- 
how I am missing them. I think it ! band, 
is a God-send, for they are coming as I 
thick as snowflakes. It is just awful :
They say this is war, but I cail it hell, 1 
for it is just like hell-upon-earth. The j 
fellows are getting mowed down like : 
sheep, it is awful, and this is our 3rd j 
day in the field without a sleep. We 
started on Friday and now it is Sun
day and no sign of being relieved yet, 
and there is no trench work now 
handy, it is all open field. That’s 
what makes it hard for us, and I shall 
never forget Friday to the longest day 
I live, nor a good many more that 
came out of that battle, for I think it 
was the worst that has ever been in 1 
this war yet. The German big guns j 
were going from the time we started 
to advance, that was at dawn, until 
dark, besides the machine guns, and 
rifles are coming at us all the time. But 
anyway, we did our share, for We held 
them back. The Canadians did some 
splendid work that day, and we. are

IIITEN ON TOE 
FED OF BATTLE

we have

Letter From Pte. Silas Taylor, G 
Company.

to now,

SILAS.
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BASEBALL RECORD

INTERNATIONAL LEAGE.
Won Lost P.C. 
..11 5 .688
.. 10 6 .625
.. 10 6 .625
• • 7 7 .500
.. 7 8 .467
• • 5 6 .455
..4 7 -364
.. 3 12 .200

Providence........
Montreal............
Richmond . . .. 
Jersey City .. . 
Rochester..
Buffalo..............
Newark...........
Toronto...........

Yesterday’s Results. 
Richmond 2, Toronto 1.
Jersey City 5, Rochester 3. 
Providence at Buffalo, cold weather. 

. Newark at Montreal, rain.
Games to-day: Richmond at Toron

to, Newark at Montreal, Jersey City, 
at Rochester, Providence at Buffalo. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

.667 

.621 

.boo

New York 
Detroit .. ..
Chicago .. ..
Boston ..
Washington .
Cleveland ..
St. Louis..
Philadelphia .. .

Yesterday’s Results.
Chicago 11, Philadelphia 6.
All other games postponed.
Games to-day: New York at De

troit, Washington at St Louis, Phila
delphia at Chicago, Boston at Cleve
land.

16 8
. .. 18 11 
. .. 18 12

.59113 9

.462'12 14
11 16 .407

•34519io
18 •3339

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost

Philadelphia................. 17 9
. 16 11

P.C.
•654

Chicago ..
Boston...............
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .. 
New York .. .

•593
.5601114
.481...13 H

. . 13 *5
13 17

... 11 15
10 15

.464
•433
.423
.400

Yesterday’s Results.
Chicago 1, New York o.
Brooklyn 4, Cincinnati o.
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 2.
Boston 3, Pittsburg 2.
Games to-day: Chicago at New 

York, Cincinnati at Brooklyn, Pitts
burg at Boston, St. Louis at Philadel
phia.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost 

... 19 11
P.C.
.623Pittsburg .. ..

Newark..............
Chicago .. 
Kansas City .. 
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis .. 
Baltimore .. 
Buffalo • •

.5861217

.5 fiy17 13
15 *3

. 15 *3

. 12 14

.536
.536
.462
.4001812
.2768 21

Yesterday’s Results.
Newark 8, Pittsburg o.
All other games postponed 
Games to-dây: Newark at Pittsburg, 

Brooklyn at Kansas City, Baltimore 
at Chicago, Buffalo at St. Louis.

Bobby Auld Joins -
the Guelph Team

Guelph, May 19.—Everything is set 
for the opening of the Canadian 
League season in this city to-day, and 
if the weather man provides warm 
sunshine the biggest ocrowd that ever 
attended a ball game in Guelph will 
be present. There will be the usual 
parade to the park followed by Mayor 
Mahony pitching the first ball, after 
which the teams will settle down to 
the real thing. The Ottawa champions 
arrived in the city last night and Man
ager Shaughnessy says they are fit as 
fiddles. The Leafs are in excellent 
condition for the opening game, their 
two weeks practice having done them 
a world of good.

Manager Lee was in Toronto yes
terday endeavoring to secure ta fast 

It is a certainty that his 
pitching selection will be Matt Kirley, 
with “Lefty” Dorbeck in reserve. 
These two pitchers are in good shape 
to go the route and will make the 
Senators hustle. Manager Shaugh
nessy sent word this morning , that 
his battery would be Peterson or Rob
erts and Lage.

It was announced this morning that 
Bobby Auld, who made such a fine re
cord in the league last year with the 
Toronto Beavers has been secured by 
the Leafs, thus adding great strength 
to the twirling staff.

It is expected that President Mc- 
Caffery of the Toronto Club will be 
present to witness the opening cer;- 
monies.

outfielder.

EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE
In connection with reduced rates 

for Victoria Day the Grand Trunk 
Railway System have arranged to run 
extra train on Saturday, May 22nd., 
leaving Brantford at 6.10 p.m. for 
Woodstock, Ingersoll, and London.

The Merchant Tailors’ Association 
at Chicago said low-neck shirts for 
men is the latest fashion decree,

7
V
x
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s /
t

^TTello/is that you, ma? well, \ 
1 SAY I qoTTHAT BUSINESS FORI 

Yh SON-IN-LAW^ VOURSE .1 ' J 
\ AINT 5UF2E HE CAN HANDLE IT )
l all by himself; but—r

"any ATRINQS]
rDAY, MISTER.^

Gosh l what kind o business 
COULd‘thAt SAP- HEAD RUNz 
doggone it, it's Just shootin 
MOHEY T'TH' BIRDIES ; HE A|NT 
Got BRAINS ENOUGH Y'RUN an / 

----- , APPLE-STAND! ,-------------

NOYJ DON'T ARGUE ANT MORE PA^ CT DRIC 
WANTS TO <40 INTO BUSINESS EoR H1IÏSLLF
aw you’re going to finance him!
60 Jusv vrA.pT Look ing around foP 

v SOMETHING HE can HANOI e 7
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WAIT A MINUTE VNO! (
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State Commissioner Masoi
^aSo, annulled a passport gi 
young woman, saying it is n,
go to Europe.

R
Min
BY ROY

Just received 
Mineral Wate

J. S. HA
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JAMES
BOOKS!

SPORT
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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l want my cloutes. ' ne îuugueu anu. 
moving closer to Chilcote, slapped him 
on the shoulder.

Chilcote started; then, suddenly be
coming imbued with the other’s man
ner, be echoed the laugh.

‘•By .Tote," he said, “you’re right! 
You're quite right. A man must keep 
his feet in their own groove.” Raising 
his hand, be began to fumble with his

ifiSSHï ............................................................ ......

I; Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall j;
lency, Loan of Energy, Palpitation of the „ „ “
chart. Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, eix « ► 
tar $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all , , 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of , * 
price. New vamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
woic-wr CO-TrtM*M W, r^iKbVIi^'

A SPRING TONIC
Croquet Sets Q=Sfe=D Old Reliable Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 

Pleasant and Effective;- —

Your close confinement indoors 
and heavy living during the winter, 
aqd the torpid condition of your 
system brought about by cçld 
weather, have made your blood im
pure and weak, so that now-'erup
tions appear on your face and 
body, you lack vitality, strength and 
animation, your appetite is 
and yôu feel all tired out.

From any druggist get Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It combines just the 
roots, barks, herbs and other sub
stances that you need. It purifies 
and strengthens the blood—m^kes 
the rich red blood that you must 
have to feel well, look well, eat and 
sleep well. . — - i

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not simply 
a spring medicine—it is an all-the- 
year-round blood purifier and tonic 

but it is the best spring medicine. 
Remember it has stood the test of 
forty years. Be sure to get Hood’s.

Î MASQUERADER First-class Meals ' ‘
Quick Service 

Good Food - »
Homelike and Spotless ‘ “

. Meals 25c and 35c ’ ‘
Frank McCarthy was fined $3 in - Special Sunday Dinner. - -

New York for playing “Die Wacht i ♦....................... +
am Rhein” on a mouth organ. ♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦

Entirely new for this year at MODERATE PRICES tie.By Katherine Cecil Thereto», 
Author el “The Circle.” Eta. Rut Loder kept the same position. 

“You’ll find the check book in its usual 
drawer," he said. “I’ve made one 
entry of £100, pay for tbe first week. 
The rest can stand over until”— He 
paused abruptly.

i'llIIr-ote shifted his position. “Don’t 
talk about that. It upsets me to antic
ipate. I can make out a check to 
morrow payable to John Loder.”

“No. That can wait. The name Of 
Loder is better out of the book. We 
can’t be too careful.” Loder spoke 
with unusual impetuosity. Already a 
slight, unreasonable jealousy was col
oring liis thoughts. Already be grudged 
the idea of Chilcote with his unstable 
glance and restless fingers opening the 
drawers and sorting the papers that 
for one stupendous fortnight had been 
his without question. Turning aside, 
lie ebauged tbe subject brusquely.

“Come into tbe bedroom,” he said. 
“It's half past 7 if it’s a minute, and 
the Charrington’s show is at 9." With
out waiting for a reply, he walked 
across the room and held the door 
open.

There was no silence while they ex
changed clothes. Loder talked contin
uously, sometimes in short, curt sen
tences. sometimes with irouic touches

$1, $1.25, $1.50 to $5 Copyright, 1904. by Harper A Brothers

An early selection means a good choice.
poor

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS !! There tHfe massive rumimre ana 
somber atmosphere fitted better with 
liis mood than the energy and action 
which the study always suggested. 
Walking directly to the great bed, he 
eat on its side and for several minutes 
utared straight in front of him, appar
ently seeing nothing: then at last the 
apathy passed from him, as his pre
vious anger against Chilcote had pass
ed. He stood up slowly, drawing his 
long limbs together, and recrossed the 
room, passing along the corridor and 
through the door communicating with 
the rest of the house. Five minutes 
inter be was in the open air and walk
ing steadily eastward, his hat drawn 
forward and his overcoat buttoned up.

As lie traversed the streets he allow
ed himself no thought. Once, as he 
waited in Trafalgar square to find a 
passage between the vehicles, tile re
membrance of Chilcote's voice coming 
out of the fog on their first night made 
itself prominent, but he rejected it 
quickly, guarding himself from even 
an involuntary glance at the place of 
their meeting. The Strand, with its un
ceasing life, came to him as something 
almost unfamiliar. Since bis identifica
tion with the new life no business had

NOW ON SALE AT

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 

* and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

LIMITED
Both Phones 569

-iits for Bentley & Anderson, Tennis Supplies)
160 Colborne St

SMOKE
Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

The|Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
in securing many new members, 
would not be discouraged but would 
stick to their task and show themsel
ves worthy of the name of Booster. 
Harry concluded his short but good 
address with an amusing story, with
out which no speech appears to be 
complete.

Mr. Danby proposed that a hearty 
vote of thanks be extended to the 
ladies who had taken such a generous 
and active part in the campaign. 
Messrs. Lockington and Hutton were 
also loud in praising the ladies work.

BIG BOSS BOOSTER
The Master Booster then introduc

ed the winner of the campaign—the 
person who had secured the most 
members, and dubbed him the, Big 
Boss Booster of the Y M. C. A. This 
lucky fellow was no other than Fern 
Sayles He was heartily congratulated 
and presented with a hne Y. M. C A. 
lapel button.

Mr Thompson explained that the 
honor was. being bestowed On one 
who deserved it, for he had always 
been prominent in former campaigns.

After the Boss had made a fitting 
reply, the other fellows who had help
ed him, were announced and given the 
title of Big Boosters. They were: E. 
L Boyce, C Sills, C Clark, W Grist, 
D. Blacker and H Taylor

The race for the title had been a 
close one and the initial position was 
almost won by H. V. Hutton, who 
lost by only one member Dr Gandier 
came third on the list and several 
others followed closely after him.

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY■ SUTHERLAND’S )
Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.

BRANTFORD-
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
ind up-to-date line in our business.

JUNE WEDDINGS ! A
(To be continued.)

Crown Brand Corn Syrnp
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

•for—-ORDER NOW YOUR —

WEDDING INVITATIONS
drawn him east of Charing Cross, and 
his first sight of the narrower stream 
of traffic struck him as garish and uii- 
pleasant As the impression came he 
accelerated bis steps, moved by the 
wish to make regret and retrospection 
alike impossible by a contact with ac
tual forces.

Still walking hastily, be entered Clif
ford’s inn, but there almost uncon
sciously • his feet halted. There was 
something in the quiet immutability of 
the place that sobered energy, both 
mental and physical; a sense of 
ehangelessness—the changelessness of 
inanimate things, that rises in such sol 
emu contrast to the variableness of 
mere human nature, which a new en
vironment, a new outlook, sometimes 
ôven a new presence, has power to up
heave and remold. He paused, then 
with slower and steadier steps crossed 
the little court and mounted the fa
miliar stairs of his own house.

As he turned the handle of his own 
door some oue stirred inside the sitting 
room. Still under the influence of the 
stones and trees that he had just left, 
he moved directly toward the sound 
and, without waiting for permission, 
entered the room. After the darkness 
of the passage it seemed well alight, 
for, besides the lamp with its green 
shade, a large fire burned in the grate 
and helped to dispel the shadows.

As he entered the room Chilcote rose 
and came forward, his figure thrown 
into strong relief by the double light 
lie was dressed in a shabby tweed 
suit;, his face looked pale and set with 
a slightly nervous tension. But, besides 
the look and a certain added restless
ness of glance, there was no visible 
vhange. Reaching Loder, be held out 
his hand.

“Well?" he said quickly.
The other looked at him question- 

Ingly.
“Well? Well? Hqw has It gone?"
“The scheme? Oh, excellently!” Lo- 

der's manner was abrupt. Turning 
from the restless curiosity in Chilcote’s 
eyes, he moved a little way across the 
room and began to draw off his coat. 
Then, as if struck by tbe Incivility of 
the action, he looked back again. “The 
scheme has gone extraordinarily,” he 
said. “I could almost say absurdly. 
There are some things, Chilcote, that 
fairly bowl a man over."

A great relief tinged Chilcote’s face. 
"Good!” he exclaimed, 
about it.”

But Loder was reticent. The mo
ment was not propitious. It was as if 
a hungry man had dreamed a great 
banquet and bad awakened to bis star 
vation. He was chary of imparting his 
visions.

“There’s nothing to tell," be said 
shortly. “All that you’ll want to know 
is here in black and white. I don’t 
think you’ll find I have slipped any 
thing. It’s a clear business record.” 
From an inner pocket be drew out a 
bulky notebook and, recrossing tbe 
room, laid it open on the table. It was 
a correct, even a minute, record of ev
ery action that had been accomplished 
in Chilcote’s name. “I don’t think 
you’ll find any loose ends,” he said as 
he turned back the pages. “I had you 
and your position in my mind all 
through.” He paused and glanced up 
from the book, “l'ou have a position 
that absolutely insists upon attention,” 
he added In a different voice.

At the new tone Chilcote looked up 
as well. “No moral lectures!" he said.

HIGH-CUSS PRINTING
—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO
'_____________X

AND is cmWEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
Done either in copper plate or ordinary type print- 

The stock and workmanshipc-are the finest jEAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORYmg.
produced in the country. \Y<? guarantee to fill every 
order with entire satisfaction to the customer.

Successful Campaign Has 
Now Been in 

Force. 8uy a Camera Now Gomer Thomas
JAMES L SUTHERLAND See our new round-cornered Garn

iras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
me to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle

Successor to Geo. -MacdonaldThe Boosters Campa'.gn has finally 
come to a dose after accomplishing 
its end in a most successful manner. 
The large bulletin at the Y. M. C. A. 
upon which the names of new mem
bers have been daily registered, con
tains a great number of names and 
proves what a success the campaign 
was. On account of the financial strin
gency in existence all over the coun
try, this year has been the worst in 
the annals of the Association. It had 
to remain open and active, so some
thing had to be done to increase the 
membership. The officials got to
gether and planned out this campaign, 
which has shown itself Successful in 
every way.

The prayers of the officers being so 
satisfactorily answered, they deter
mined to close the campaign with a 
banquet, which was held last evening 
in the Y. M. C. A.

After the good things had been dis
posed of Master Booster C H Thomp
son, acting as chairman, requested a 
speech from the secretary .

MR. GOODWIN
was pleased to state tnat the mem
bership of the Assodation now made 
a total of about 1120. Although the 
campaign was virtually closed, he 
hoped that the boosters would still 
keep at the task and bring in more 
much-desired membership forms. 
Throughout the campaign, the boys 
had worked hard and earnestly and 
should be given all possible praise for 
their good services.

Mr. Goodwin’s remarks were very 
interesting to everyone The chair
man next called on

PROMOTION BOOSTER 
H. Fleming. He hoped that the 
Boosters who had not been fortunate

413 COLBORNE ST.
Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gents’ 

RAINCOATS

Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

Splend d Concert 
at Wellington 

Street Church

Highest QualityH. E. AYLIFFE Lowest Prices
Inspection Invited

Phone *1561I2Q Colborne SL BELL PHONE 1194OOOOOCX^OCXZXO-OOCXDCDCXZXrx^OOOOOO

HO WELLHave Your Suit Cleaned 
and PressedCongratulations showered upon Mr. 

Thomas Darwen, the popular organ
ist of Wellington street. Methodist 
church last night when the annual 
choir concert was given, 
no keen-sighted observer to note the 
reason, for it was self-evident in the 
success of the occasion. The choir had 
excelled itself, and with the aid of a 
splendid duo from Toronto, and Miss 
Emma Jackson, had provided an en
tertainment that was, besides being a 
credit to ail concerned, a revelation of 
the height to which the musical talent 
of the Wellington street choristers 
have been trained. Harmony was the 
keynote to their brilliant exposition, 
and the same might well be said of 
the entire church.

— The Tailor-—

Cleaning and Pressing
Prices Reasonable

.

!I JEWELLXy We .also stock Grass 
Shears, Rakes, Hedge 
Clippers and all lawn 
trimming necessities.

It needed
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered 413 COLBORNE STREET

Upstairs. Phone 1606

Howie X Feely ist and the choir, a response was given dence in Toronto, Mr. Charles Dir- 
in two organ solos, which only went wen and his basso voice were aften 
to show that the confidence placed in heard in the city, and a welcome visit 
Mr. Darwen could not be held in bet- was paid to the church last evening, 
ter trust. With a true artist’s touch he when among the items keenly ap- 
rendered Hollins’ “Spring Song,” and plauded were , Handel’s Aria, 
Funeral March of A Marionette “Where’er You Walk,” Wagner’s 
(Gounod), - g 4 Sublime Sweet Evening Star, Schu-

Rarely has a voice so sweet, so j man’s “Two Grenadiers" and “Pluck 
powerful, and yet so finely modulated ! this little Flower.” 
been heard as that of Mrs Beecroft, of Under the baton of Mr. Thomas 
Toronto. Her interpretation of the Darwen, in sweet tit-bits of harmony, 
lighter works of the masters was the choir was heard, not an unbleil£ 
magnificent, her glorious soprano ing voice bein noted E
voice being heard to perfection in superbly balanced and combined to 
such gems as Leom s Birth of Morn,
Lidley’s “Roundelay," and Viilanelle 
(Dell-Acqua). “Burst Ye Apple Buds" 
was another splendid selection, while 
“Madcap Marjory," rendered as an 
an encore was further heartioly ap
plauded.

With Mr Charles Darwen of Toron
to, formerly of Wellington Street,
Mrs. Beecroft rendered “Calm as the 
Night,” and this fine vocal effort was 
very cordially received.

The art of elocution has been mas- 
He laid particular stress upon the tered by Miss Emma Jackson, who,

noble work done by the Darwen fam- with histrionic ability of no mean or-
ily, for which he felt an ever increas- der, gave a dramatic reading, “The
ing respect. During the last four Cattle Thief." That was so well greet-
years, during which he had been in »d that an encore was demanded and
contact with its members, they had given, a splendid selection from Dr.
done a great and appreciated work. pDrumond’s works being the subject support tendered to him as organist. 
He would miss them and would miss I of further admiration. Miss Jacksorks To them all praise was due. A social
the choir when he went to pastures skill has placed her among the fore- half hour closed with a united render-

most ranks of church entertainers. ing of the time-honored Auld Lange 
Following this tribute to the organ-' Long before he took up his resi- Syne.

i i

(
Temple Building 

DALHOUSIE ST.

It is over ten years ago since Mr. 
Thomas Darwen first became identi
fied with the choir of this, the first 
Methodist church of the city, and 
since that time the quality and 
strength of the songsters has been 
remarkably well maintained. In all, 
some forty-five voices comprise the 
unit, and they are each individually 
brought under the personal supervis
ion of the ever alert director.

Little wonder, therefore, that the 
congregation is proud of its choir and 
grateful to its leader.

Their sentiments in this respect 
were ably voiced by the chairman of 
the evening, Pastor R. D. Hamilto l, 
who spoke feelingly of the pleasure, 
of the aid and of the stimulus he had 
received as the result of their good 
work in the church.

h
(90■&I

make a fine and well-versed choir. All 
credit to their conductor.

“The Singers,” Hail Bright Abode 
(Wagner) and the anthem, “Leave 
us not neither forsake us," 
among the selctions rendered.

This concluded the program, ad
judged to be one of the best ever held 
in Wellington Street.

The choristers and entertainers then 
adjourned to the schoolroom where 
the Ladies’ Aid provided ice 
and cake, being praised for their con
sideration, while the popularity of the 
choirmaster was further attested, Mr. 
Standing, Mr. W. G. Ranton and the 
choir paying tribute. Mr. Darwin re
plied, expressing his gratification, and 
extending thanks to the choir for the

RADNOR were
“Tell me all ^

!

Mineral Water AND SORE FEET cream

BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

st received a consignment of this fine
---- ---------------------------------------

1 Mineral Water, in cases, pints and splits.

“Tiz” For Puffed up, Burning 
Aching, Calloused Feet 

and Corns.
; new.

“My feet 
just ache. S. HAMILTON & CO. fi tar l«niBlllllll«™iBlIllIllllll®0Efflmi®8imDllllllllllEillll|lllllIllElllllll!ill!IIEillflllllllll!lllllllllimeiBEl: ;i! ::‘TIZ’"

I ill $||1I
Brantford Agents

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD > lilii ; 1
«' i

!
if! |with a nervous laugh. “I.was anxious 

to know if you had pulled it off—and 
you have reassured me. That's enough. 
I was in a funk this afternoon to know 
how things were going—one of those 
sudden, unreasonable funks. But now 
that I see you”—he cut himself short 
and laughed once more—“now that I 
see you, I’m hanged if I don't want to 
prolong your engagement."

Loder glanced at him, then glanced 
He felt a quick shame at the

«I . tl if

LawnMowersSharpened ■m iin ElSsSp SUGAR>
We have just installed new macnin- 

ery for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a careful and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your mower 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us on 
telephone, and it will be promptly at
tended to.

Ü
>;

needs sharpening or The inherited preferenceWhy go limping around with acn- 
ing, puffed-up feet—feet so tired, 
chafed, sore and swollen you can 
hardly get your shoes on or off. Why 
don’t you get a 25-cent box of “TIZ” 
from the drug store now and gladden 
your tortured feet?

“TIZ” makes your feet glow with 
comfort; takes down swellings and 
draws the soreness and misery right 
out of feet that chafe, smart and burn.

r„._ . . „ . . î. You’ve had your holiday, and schools , “TIZ” instantlv stons nains in cornsCommoner Mason of Chi-1 Stanley Barcaak, who wounded a bpgun again. you must remember you | callouses and bunions “TIZ”“ glori-’

annulled a passport granted s j policeman when caught stealing bread are dining with the Charringtons to- ous for tired, aching, sore feet No
r'urojfH’ sa^‘n^ '*■ 's no l'me to j in Chicago, was set free because he njgflt. Young Charrington’s coming of more shoe tightness—no more foot

■if

mf/
Get </PieS6e£C Sugar 
in original packages— 
then you are sure 

the genuine ! 4

<■3 r<
away.
eagerness that rose at the words—a 
surprised contempt at his own readi
ness to anticipate the man’s weakness. 
But almost as speedily as he had turn
ed away he looked back again.

“Tush, man!” he said, with his old 
intolerant manner. “You’re dreaming.

Sugar that exists in so many thousands 
of Canadian homes to-day, is based on genuine satis- 
fadtion for three generations. Satisfaction first with 

“Ye Olde Sugar Loafe’’, made in Canada by John Redpath 60 
years ago—then with Canada’s first Granulated Sugar, made by 
the Redpath Refinery in 1880—now with the modem 2 lb. and 
5 lb. Sealed Cartons of i$QCt/bafl Extra Granulated—

“Canada’s favorite sugar, at its best”
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED,

i, • > for

xgpK •

ll.l! *3

C. J. Mitchell
80 Dalhousie StPhone 148
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The War News Illustrated AMUSEMENTS
F«W6 EVENTS

* ; -r» **■!■>—----------
ANNUAL MEETING, open to ail 

members of the Y. W. C. A., in the 
Association reading room. Friday, 
May ill*t, 4.15 p.m. Good program 
of «deceases and music

WS/WVWVS/S/WVA/WWWVN/VSA/V

ARTICLES FOR SALELOCAL ADVERTISING RATES London Under The War Cloud OOCXOOOOOCJCOOWe keep a full line of English illus
trated papers, which are now giving 
realistic pictures of the great war. We 
stock the Graphic, Illustrated L#ondon 
News, the War Budget, Daily Mirror, 
Daily Sketch, and many others:

Call here for your daily and weekly 
papers. >

SALE—INVALID WHEEL 
chair, Gendron, reclining. Box 23,

FOR BRANT THEATRE. CLASSIFIED ADS
Male Help, Help Wanted, 

a-ettta wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
fluted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
■ent. Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
round, For Sale, Heal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.j

a 32Courier.
BY SIR HENRY LUCYFetnale Help,

FOR SALE—PRIVATE HOUSE- 
A hold furniture; parlor, dining
room, kitchen and bedrooms; furni
ture is of the highest grade, and has 
only been used a few ninths; a good 
chance for a couple to get a good 
home cheap*. Apply Box 21,-Courier.

a 34

ALL FEATURE PROGRAM
’ London, May i.—The gallant ex- sistance, the measure forthcoming is

ploit of the Canadians atJhe^second MEDIOCRITY IN PICTURES.
att e o p es, w 1 » sjtuation Through the last five or six years

French declares, saved the situation, ^ ^ Royal Academy 'how
has thrilled Homeland with a feelingp have been accustomed to lament a 
of pride and increased confidenpe steady decline, in its attractiveness.

T„,». g.’tesisî
the Kaiser, the assumed decaden ton, have laid down their brush and 
of Great Britain as a fighting force their palette. No worthy successors 
has proved baseless. Fighting day and have come forward to take them up. 
night in the neighborhood of Crecy, It really seems that in the Exhibition 
■through the heat of autumn, the of the present year the lowest level 
chill of winter, the British soldier must be reached. Of the 1,500 pic- 
has displayed a dogged courage not ‘ures, arge and small displayed on 

J ** forefathers of the walls, mediocrity is the prevailing
All the same it ?<*=• Even Sargeant has suddenly 

fallen from his high estate. Of half 
a dozen of his pictures hanging on 
the linp, two belong to the department 
of portraiture from which, according 
to public avowal, he three years ago 
withdrew. One was painted by com
mission of the Royal Geographic'àl So
ciety, the subject being its late Pre
sident, Lord Curzon. The splendid 
blue valvet cloak thrown over the 
shoulders of the ex-Viceroy of India 
is a triumph of color. But the face, 
which after all is the thing in a port
rait, is neither attractive as a paint
ing nor true as a likeness.
THE MEETING OF TWO KINGS 

The place of honor in Gallery No. 
3, usually devoted to portraits of the 
Sovereign, is this year assigned to a 
large canvas illustrating the meeting 
of King George and the King of the 
Belgians at the frontier post on the 
road from Dunkirk to Fumes-on the 
4th of December, 1914. It represents 
the English King stepping cut from 
a motor car to greet his Belgian broth
er. The accessories including the 
motor, are necessarily commonplace. 
Taken as a whole, the picture has the 
fidelity of a photograph and the color 
of an oleograph. The polish on the 
brown boots Of both Monarchs is a 
marvel of technique, but one grate
fully passes on in search of something 
more pleasing, which happily he finds 
in a couple of pictures by one of the 
latest R. A.’s., Joseph Farquharson. 
His snow, his sheep, his running wat
er and his luminous lights, are as truw 
to nature and therefore as refreshing 
as ever.

he.
*S?»““vn.VcutiVe ‘issues:'.'.2 cents a word
gti consecutive issues......... 3 cents a word

Bt the month, 8 cents per word ; G 
months, 4Ô cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mlut- 
Hum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, ipemorlal no
tices and , aids of thanks, not exceeding 
•ue Inch, to cents tlrst insertion, aud A> 
ceuU for subseiiueut insertions.

Ceding Events—Two cents a 
wct! insertion, il in lm

I
. _ Tkh FROBS

Toronto, May 19—The area of hign- 
est ÿfeSSufé now covers the great 
lakes, while a low area is developing 
ov4C the Maritime provinces and an
other t$th diminishing energy is 
ipg -northward from Texas. The wea
ther^ continues 
provinces with a general tendency to
wards hifeti temperature. Light frosts 
occurred again this morning in many 
pares of Ontario.

' 11* 2.# Forecasts.
Northerly winds, fine. Thursday — 

Northeast winds and continued cool.

THOSE THREE GIRLS 
Classy Musical Act

DAISEY CAREY & CO. 
Roaring.Comedy Skit 

“The Movie Fan”

WARREN & GRAHAM 
Comedy Entertainers

EXTRA !
ROBERT WARWICKE 
In Alias Jimmy Valentine

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878FOR SALE—TUNGS EN LAMPS 
1 ,T- ldart- Automatic hone 407. a34

SALE—$10 MONTH ' I’AY-

a20tf

mov-
word for pOR

MAIN LINE LIVERYments buys cosy cottage. 
Box 161.

fine in the western
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

MALE HELP WANTED
vVANTEQ — GOOD BRU'SH 
W hands Apply -R. C. Cleave. 17 

Pearl St.

FOR SALE—GERANIUMS, SAL- 
via, asters, ferns, cannas, toma- 

cabbage, etc. 48 Superior a38
SALE—CHOICE SHORT- 

Elmlmrst Stock

toes,
m36 F°r excelled by his 

Plantagenet times, 
is well to know that in the far West 
and in the great continent at the 
Antipodes, England has sons eagerly 
ready in time of peril to muster 
under her flag. But the bravest and 
best of disciplined men cannot fight 
against poisonous gas fumes. It was 
the treacherous diffusion of those 
that brought ■ about the crisis 
through which the Canadians daun*> 
lessly fought and finally won. These 
novel tactics are on a par with the 
earlier one that put Belgian women 
and children in the forefront when 
the German host charged the enemy. 
No other incident of the war, not 
the murdering of babes in their 
cots or the blowing up of passenger 
ships has excited such world-wide 
outcry of horrified indignation. This 
sympathy is soothing to the Allies. 
Unfortunately it does not deter the 
Germans from evil practices.
THE LONG ROLL OF HONOR 
The lengthening columns of the 

Roll of Honor published in the 
newspapers form chapters in the his
tory of the war whose sadness no 
victory by land or sea, can assuage. 
Every entry, whether recording the 
death of distinguished officers or of 
obscure privates, is a tragedy blight
ing a home. The very multitude of 
names of killed, wounded or missing 
does something to blunt the sharpness 
of sympathyfrJeath on the battlefield 
has become so much a matter of 

to deprive it of some of its 
terrors. Private correspondence tell
ing of what is happening to the home 
circle of old friends is more effective 

throwing a lurid light on the mis
ery that the deliberately conceived, 
long prepared plan of a single man 
has brought upon unoffending human-

— horn bulls. ,
Farm. H. M. Vanderlip, Prop., Cains- 
ville P.O.. Langford Station, B. and 
H. Radial. Bell phone.

WANTED—SOME BOYS UNDER 
” 13, with good voices, to sing in a 

church choir. Apply Box 20, Courier a9tf DIED.

Children’s Philharmonic 
Choir

WILLIAMSON—At Cayuga, Tues
day, May 18, Major Andrew Wil
liamson, 37th Regimentt, Haldi- 
maiul Rifles, Governor of the Hal- 
dimand County Gaol, at the age of 
75 years. Funeral, with full mili
tary honors, will take place from 
the late residence, Capital Hill, on 
Friday, May 21^t, at 1 o’clock.

WEEKLY PAID MEN
everywhere to distribute or mail 

The Co-Operative Union, 
m32

Reid & Brown ]' 
Undertakers !•

820 TO LET
circulars. 
Windsor, Ont. rpO LET—89 PARK AVE., gas, el- 

A ectric, 3-piece bath, 8 rooms. Apj 
ply 67 Park Ave. ________ 314-316 Col borne Bt. * «

Open Day and Night *
t44T BUY, SELL. TRADE AND DEAL 

A m stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 
and real estate. Do you want to buy 
or seh anything ? Write or call. Rob
ertson, 155 King St. L.. Toronto.

rno RENT—HOUSE WITH GAR- 
A den near city; also furnished sum- 

Port Dover. Apply 97 Thurs. May 20
mer cottage, 
Charlotte. at 8 p.m.t38

OPERA HOUSEMONUMENTSrpo LET—COTTAGE WITH CON- 
A veniences, 27 Wilkins St. Apply 
9 Buffalo. __t30tf
rpo RENT—THE FLAT,'SECOND 
X floor. 151 Colborne St. Apply 
Royal Cafe. _______ -
TO LET—TWO STOREY BRICK~
A all conveniences, fixtures, large 
lot, fruit and barn. 61 St. George St., 
Phone 2153. ' *34
rpo LET—RED BRICK 
A tage, East Ward, gas, 
light, $8.09. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

“THE TEA POT INN”FEMALE HELP WANTED
200 Voices and Orchestra 

Readings and Solos, Classical, 
Patriotic and Humorous 

Conductor: Mr. J. R. Cornelius
Reserved Seats 50 and 35c* 
Unreserved

Plan Opens Monday—Boles' 
Drug Store

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

WANTED — A COMPETENT 
cook at the Brantford General 

Hospital.______________

■! “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT? 
134 Dalhousie Street

i
f34 i

t36WANTED — A MIDDLE-AGED 
working housekeeper; good plain 

çook, with references. Apply 63 Chest
nut. Ub

25c
PERSONAL.

'^SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED—WORK BY BOY OF 
’’ fifteen. Apply Box 22, Courier.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; 
A no witnesses required. A. S. Pit-

p-junl7

COT-
electric

cher, 43 Market St.
a32. >

BUSINESS CARDS „LOST AND FOUND
SITUATION 
13 spectable young woman 
wants position as housekeeper; no ob
jection to country; references. Box 
1$, Courier. _________ sw34

WANTED — RE- 
with child KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PA DEI ELD 

196 Dalhousie St. Phone 581

T OST—LAVA LIER AND CHAIN, 
Park Ave., Colborne or Mar

ket, Saturday night. Reward at Cour
ier or phone 690. 132
FOUND—THE BEST PLACE IN 
*** the city to have your clothes 
cleaned and pressed; prices reasonable 
and all work satisfactory: ladies’ work 
a specialty. Brantford Wardrobe, 18 
King St. Bell phone 1527.

on

course as

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
HOAG'S MACHINE SHOP
Automobile Machine Repairs 

, * and
General Repairing.

Car to be assembled tor salç, 4^25.00. 
Phene 1578 - 196 Dalhousie St.

THREEWANTED—TWO OR 
vv furnished rooms for light house

keeping, by young married couple, no 
Slate full particulars and 

Box 
m w 34

as

Pte. McCartney 
is Invalided 

to England
The PEOPLES’ NEWchildren, 

rent, which must he moderate. 
19, Courier.

ity-
A WOMAN’S LETTER 

A single post brings me three 
letters moist with a woman’s tears. 
One from the widow of a Colonial 
Governor whose memory is kept 
green in Australia and Capetown, 
tells how her daughter’s young hus
band, only recently married, was 
kiiled in action? Her nephew, a 
Colonel in the Guards, who gave up 
a high position it the War Office to 
get into the fighting line was 
wounded and taken prisoner in his 
first battle. For*nearly four months 
he has lain on his back in a military 
hospital at Frankfort, helpless, suf
fering, far removed from the tender 

of the hand of wife or 
The lady’s only son, suc- 

to his father’s well earned 
peerage, has been at the front since 
early ih August and has hitherto 
been scathless/Qnly a mother’s heart 
knows the terror of apprehension 
of what a day may bring forth.

TIJE TRAGEDY OF WAR 
The second letter is from the wife 

of a well-known General who won 
the V.C. by a memorable deed in 
the Boer War. He is now at the 
front and, fighting by his side, is his 
young son, It happened a fortnight 
ago, both were named in the same 
despatch, a proud moment for wife 
and mother who may any day hear 

Her latest is that her

MUSIC H. HOAGCLASSWANTED - FIRST 
; ; hoarders and mealers. Apply Ho

George St. Phone 939. mw46 MEAT MARKET»
Garage

Automobiles overhauled and repair
ed by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colborne St.

WILLIAM G. DARWEN—Teacher 
of Violin playing; pupils prepared 

for examinations. For tuition fees 
and terms of Darwen Orchestra apply 
Darwen Piano & Music Co., 38 Dal
housie St. Phone 698. Residence 

phone 671»

Pte. Bob MacCartney is, as he says, 
now to have a short rest, and his 
wounds are not serious. Many friends 
will wish him good luck and a quick 
recovery.

"WANTED — HATS REMODEL- 
led and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill

mw51 The Choicest of Meats 
Always in Stock

Fresh Meat, Salt Meat, 
Chops or Steaks. 

Fresh Garden Produce
Orders called for and de

livered.

St.
FOR GENERAL CARTING AND 
L baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Office, 48)4 Dalhousie.
J. A. 

c-apr6-15

ifWANTED — ALL KINDS OF 
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

M06mar2615 1
yXCardiff, May 2, 1915 

Dear Mother and Dad:
I suppose I should have written be

fore, but have been moving around 
so much lately that I haven’t had 
much time. Well, no doubt you have 
all heard of our little battle with the 
Germs by now. I will not further go 
into details of the fight because the 
papers will have an account of 
work, and besides I was wounded 
(nothing but a bullet through the leg) 
quite early in the fight. I stuck with 
it for a time but eventually had to 
creep, crawl and hobble off the. field. 
The artillery, machine guns and rifles 
of the enemy kept up a regular storm 
of bullets and shrapnel. We had a 
great number of casualties, but I 
guess the Germs had a few too.

After visiting various dressing sta
tions and field hospitals, I finally 
landed in Rouen forty-eight hours af
ter I was wounded. They kept me In 
bed for two days and then said I was 
to be. invalided to England, and be
lieve me, I wasn’t sorry to hear th;it 
I was to get a little holiday and rest. 
Well, we were taken aboard hospital 
barges and towed down the River 
Seine, which took another day. The 
weather was fine and warm. We lay 
on deck in the sun and enjoyed the 
scenery, which was beautiful. Chalky 
cliffs, green fields, trees in blossom 
and all that stuff authors rave about. 
We arrived in Havre in the forenoon, 
and went aboard the hospital ship 
“Asturias,” and had an uneventful but 
somewhat foggy voyage across the 
channel. Arriving at Southampton we 
entrained and rode to Cardiff where 
we were taken to a general hospital.

In a couple of days I will likely go 
to a convalescent camp, as my leg is 
healing up fine. It was a clean wound 
and I was in perfect condition physi
cally, so it will not be very long be
fore I am out in France again taking 
part in the big scrap.

Well, I will have, to close now, with 
love. Remember me to the boys.

Your affectionate son,

Auto. 657.
Residence 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop. OUR BIGCLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023. Motor mA J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 

*'A*the late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 
a full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

. MEDICAL

1AR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
** ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
loik Rural •

touch
mother.

c c
JAMES SMITHourJOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fab College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Temporary 
studio, 86 Albion St. Phone 1101.

cessor is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting. ' ‘

54 MARKET ST. 
PHONE 2031LEGAL

"BREWSTER HEYD—BARRIS-
ters. etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

T)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
nose and throat sgecialist. Office 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012. r The Truth About
TAXI-CAB .. ï'-.;NATURE’S 

CREATION”
WHOLESALE uFRNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 

^ Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on esay 
terms. Office \27yi Colborne St 
Phone 487

f

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

JJALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—
FOR AN UP-TO- 

DATE TAXI
Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros.. Importers.

PHONE 730
w-mar26-15

— other news, 
sister’s husband was killed at Neuve 
Chapelle. The third letter is from a 
lady nursing her husband who, lead
ing his Brigade into battle, was 
suddenly assailed by a hurricane of 
shells from a hidden battery. The 
Brigade was nearly annihilated and 
the General so grievously wounded 
that there is grave doubt wheth*r 
his distinguished military career is 
not closed. Two of this lady s
brothers went out to the front with 
the earliest detachments of the Ex
peditionary Force. Both were
wounded. One managed to get back 
to the base hospital, whence he re
turned home. . Of the other not a 
word has been heard since his dis-

His

CARPENTER AND BUILDER 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE MS

A TREATMENT FORTHOSE 
CONDITIONS LEADING 

UP TO VARIOUS 
FORMS OF

ELOCUTION AND ORATORYA G. BROWN, CARPENTER 
and builder;_ crating and pack

ing of furniture; "repair work; esti
mates given. P. O., Grand View. 
Phone Bell 1969. Satisfied customers 

» are our best advertisement.

If E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 
graduate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelpnia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Drpmatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St.

UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED

1J)ON’T BE CARELESS ABOUT 
your umbrellas. If they are worth 

buying they are worth taking care of. 
When they need a little attention just 
phone 864 Bell, H. Morrison, 51 Jarvis 
St. Work called for and delivered.

THEPAINTING

IV D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 
pape.hanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

Asthma, Bronchitis, Weak 
Lungs, Coughs, Colds and 

General Debility

;

FLOUR AND FEED i
5D. L, & W. 

Scranton Coal
RESTAURANTST'RY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, 

Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 
A. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone

may26-15

appearance five months ago. 
people do not know whether he is 
alive or dead. Prolonged silence 's 
painfully menacing. These are cases 
happening within the personal 
knowledge of a single individual. 
Multiplied as they must be by the 
hundred thousand they afford a 
ghastly glimpse of what 
in home circles.

HARDSHIPS FOR WRITERS

We have just prepared an in
teresting booklet containing theI OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 

good warm dinner call in Camp
bell’s, 44 Market. They will use you 
square. Dinners 25c, or 5 for $1.00. 
Fish and Chips, Hot Pancakes and 
Oysters are specialties. Also we have 
pies and fruit like mother makes. Hot 
Bovril and soft drinks, cigars, tobacco 
and cigarettes. Open 6.30 a.m. till 12 
o.m. Give us a trial. Phone 1226.

i
!152.OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Sworn TestimonyDENIAL OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St. 
52 Erie Ave.

T)R. JOHN R. WH1THAM, GRAD- 
nate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St., 
pext to the old Post Office. Office, 
Jlell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

of reliable witnesses who have 
used ‘NATURE’S CREATION.’ 
Every man or woman suffering 
from any of the conditions re
ferred to should read this inter
esting testimony, as given from 
the lips of those who have been 
helped and benefited. Remem
ber, this is Sworn Testimony— 
not “hearsay.”

TAR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 306.
HR HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

war means BOB.
NEW TROO?S LANDED.

Ily Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 19—An Athens de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co., 
dated yesterday, says it is reported at 
Mytilene that the allies disembarked 
fregh troops Monday night near Kum 
Kale on the Asiatic coast of the Dar
danelles.
there that the Turks on the Gallipoli 
peninsula, who for weeks have lacked 
artillery ammunition, have obtained an 
abundant supply of shells in the past 
few days.

40.
Painters and journalists are among 

the professionals classes that promin
ently suffer in consequence of the 

The public are not in the mood, 
many of them have not the money, 
to buy pictures. Even the Masters of 
the Art who in ordinary times can 
command a group of purchasers and 
may name their own price for their 
work, are feeling the pinch of the 
war. Heavier calamity falls upon the 
outside circle of artists. In prosper
ous times, they are able to make a 
fair living. To-day they find the 
market closed against them. Equal 
misfortune afflicts the analagous class 
of journalists. Men on the staff of 
old established journals draw their 
salaries as usual, their only complaint 

—Copenhagen, May 18—The Danish being that with abnormal and still 
steamer Rimfaxc, bound for Gedsor rising advance in prices of the neces- 
witb a cargo of coal, has been seized saries of life, money value has griev- 
by a German warship in the' -Baltic ously decreased. There are however, 
aodttaken to Stettin. a multitude of men and women, es-

y.. m pcially women, who have been ac-
‘ Several Canadians mourned as dead customed to find casual employment, 

havi .now been heard from or report- In newspapers, engrossed with sub- 
ed MMiiifjters in Germany, some m Jects of the war, there is no room for

Port Arthur City Council wishes -  ~ — m,.., _,hospitals; among them are Heber their wares. A number of their more
alien enemies not sent east for intern- . Rogers of Peterboro; Serge A. V. fortunate comrades have associated
ment, b*ut retained to clear land, ac- A clearing hospital for wounded Hardwic, of Montreal; ieut H. E. themselves in an effort to relieve the 
cording to alleged government pro- Canadians is to be established at Val- Lloyd Owen of Port Arthur, and1 coitsquent distress. In competition

Pte. McLain Smith of St. Thomas. with a crowd of other appeals for as-

c ITAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
"" duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

TAR- C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-1*2 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

war.

JRpyal Cafe;:
ooooooocoooa :
Q Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

H The Gentlemens Valet
A CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 
X ING AND REPAIRING 
U LADIES’ WORK A 
Q SPECIALTY
A Goods called for and delivered 
X on the shortest notice.
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. 7

To all interested parties who desire 
to know more about this remarkable 
preparation we will send, free, on re
quest, a copy of the ltooklet con
taining this sworn testimony to any 
address in Canada, postage paid.

Address all Correspondence to

: -’9 "OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M. < -
* ■ {private Lunch Room for Ladles * ‘
ruo and Gentleinen **

* Suoffay Hours l
wuprf,.-’ ’
; James and Clarence Wong - !

5 FUG PRIE TORS 
Y W-QUEEN ST.
■TfjUfjO* ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ 4 ♦♦»♦♦ ♦♦♦»♦•*

It also has been learnedHORSESHOEING
H. JEMISON HAVING 

leased part of the Pottery build
ing, by Grand Trunk tracks, will give, 
special attention to horseshoeing and, 
general hlacksmithing. All work guar
anteed. Call solicited. Entrance Dal
housie ST~

w. 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. \ \ 
5 p.m.-12 p.m, ,,

t
Natures Creation Co. of 

Canada, Limited
PHONE 1853 ^ ;c6? fi

h30 iTenders for Heating and 
Lighting 0CLEANING AND PRESSING SUITE 14, COSO RAVE BLDG.

TORONTO, CANADADÀNISH SHIP SEIZED.CHIROPRACTIC
TXAVING PURCHASED THE 

Patte-Higgfnson stand, 18 King 
St., we are prepared to handle all 
kinds of ladies’ and gents’ clothing to 
be dry cleaned and pressed. To he 
known as the Brantford Wardrobe. 
Sheppard & Lamb, Props. Phone 1527.

nARRIE M. HEba, D.C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS. D.C.—Gradu- 
rtes of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
ianlyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

rpKNDEItS lire asked for heating and 
■** ventilation, and for plumbing, required 
at the (’entrai School, Brantford.

Plans anil specifications, as prepared by 
the Canadian Domestic Engineering Com
pany. Limited, may be seen at the office of 
A. K. Bunnell. City Haii. Bids should be 
under seal, and marked ••Tender” and ad
dressed to Win. H. Lane. Chairman of I lie 
Buildings and Grounds Committee. Muni
cipal Board of Education, care A. KJJnn- 
nell. Secretary. City Hall. .Brantford” and 
will be received up to 12.3<I noon on Mon
day, May 31st. Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

John Veale, Harvey, Del., stepped 
on a tack, dropped a lamp, and his 
house was burned; it cost $4,000.

FOR THE CHILDREN. 
Children’s shoes and slippers, tan 

or black leathers, all sizes 2 to 7 1 *~ 
50 cents per pair Coles Shoe Co., 12- 
Colborne street.

Fined for working too fast, Mix 
“Canada’s flour standard is milled Lehman, St. Louis brewery worker, 

from the pick of our famous Western I sued the union and got $1,000 danj 
wheat—Ask for Purity.”

Encouraging reports are received ot 
crop prospects in Sasatchewan.

mise. cartier. ages.
\
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LAST
EDITION

ESTABLISHED 1834

Ml1
“I Believe Th< 

where Now 
houn—Stoi 
Led in the

The little graphic 
from the hand of Cat 
line ; the French trooj 
ing, the chilly dawn 1 
the order to stop tha 
forward, to quote the 
with my company. C 
death hurtling throug 
out to the attack.” < 
Captain Collins of the 
death and inhuman cii 
fallen, the Brantford 1 
the German trenches 
await their supports, 
selves and held fast u 
lieved by the West K 
lips for over 48 hour: 
task, the remnant of 
in good order to thei 
first story of the local

“We were in the 
nights. The Germar 
very line we were goi 
o’clock in the mornin: 
ordered to lead our a 
had entrenched thems 
to advance in open o 
line, and Captain Col 
retary to Sir Henry 1 
vanced to within 40( 
orders to go no furthl 
about one-half of m 
selves in the best we 1 
toe until 9 o’clock tha 
Ktots. We had had 1 
boytwere feeling pre 

S*|n the action oil 
self, l came through 
down oft my right an 
say is that it must b 
saved me.

■ “Where we wen: 
man to live. I believl 
wounded. I have not 
her, as we are still a 
Johnson,’ and it took, 
now, however.

“I cannot speak 
sure now that they wq 
the hardest attack of 
feel terrible over my 1 
we just had to face th 
the artillery fire was J 
perfect hell.

“I am afraid yoü 
censor stamp. Colon 
We can’t send our m

“The people herd 
the Canadians now. 
time. We are classed

“I was interrupted 
be in readiness, as thd 
break through. Thei 
of men returning wh 
were there all nigm 
through. I did hope 
I am anxious for a cn 
my good men. I can 
line of all ranks of m

“I wish you wou 
bereaved ones at hod 
all. Tell them that 1 
such a brave lot of 
many of them go do

fc*

Petrograd Issues 
trian Report 

Offer
R.v Special Wire tn the CouJ

Petrograd, via London, 1 
official statement issued 
headquarters of the genea 
night is as follows :

“In the Shavli region d 
and 18th, engagements o 
the Rossijeny-Kurszany I 
captured several enemy pi 
Port, hundreds of prisone 
machine guns. German 1 
tacks southeast of Rosd 
repulsed with heavy loss! 
e.nemy. On the left bank 
men there have been only 

‘On the Narew front, J 
the Pilica calm has preva 

‘The battle in the regiq 
hank of the Upper Vistul 
the entire Galician fron

!
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Championship

BASEBALL
OPENING OF THE CANA
DIAN LEAGUE HERE ON

Thurs., May 20 
BRANTFORD

vs.
LONDON

Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c 
NEXT HOME GAMES: 

Ma(V 24 (a.m.), Hamilton vs. 
Brantford

EAVETROUGHING
Sheet Metal Work

of all kinds
“Hecla” Furnaces

Furnaces Repaired and 
Overhauled

Geo. A. Elliott
193 COLBORNE $T.
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